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Prayers.

QUESTION-FEDERAL BOUNTY,
AS TO ASSISTANCE.

Mr. STONE asked thle Premier:. 1,
What amiount hans this State received
froin the £5300,000 proidedl by the Fed-
eral Bounty Act to assist State indus-
tries? 2, What is the nature of tile inl-
dustries to be assisted by tile said Bounty
Act ? 3. Has thle State Government
niade any apiplication or recommendation
in connliectioni with tile Federal Bounty
Act?1 4, It' so. what is the nature of
suhi aplihation or recommendation 1

Tfle PREMNIER replied: 1. None as
yet. TI le Act is still before thie Federal
Legislaturie. 2. Cotton, New Zealand
Flax, Jute. Sisal Hfenip, Mohair. Copri,
Cottonseed. Linseed. Rice, ]Rubber,
Coffee. Tobacco Leaf. Preserved Fishi.
D~ates, Dried andl Candied Fruits, (Conmbed
Woiol. 3. Yes. .Jute and dates, in addi-
tionl to items Iprop~osedl its the origintal
scitedutle circulatedl by the Federal Giov-
erment. 4, This State was repl'e-
sentedl at thle ('onfereiice and co-operated
ill drafting a report for the considera-
tion of thie Federal Government.

QrEsTION-ARCULTCRE. PIER-
CHASE OF COWS.

Mr. WALKER asked the M1inister for
i-1rievlture : 1. Has the Agricultural

Department paid Mr. H. (Gull any money
as (n) honloraritum. (1)) cotsitlissiotl,
(e) travelling expenses in connection

wvith the purchase of cows in Victoria
for Western AustraliaI If' so, how

iitith7 2 , Canl he supplyN tile namies of
anly Other person or? perstuis wtho have
received ainy subsidy or other form of'
payment fronm tie dleipartmienit in conl-
Nl tionl with the purchase of tile Said
cowv-s?. 3, Under the hecading~ (of " Gen-
eral Expenses," is there allst' cover for
anl' hionorariums or paynient of any kind
g-ranted to any member of' this present
Parliament?

The HONORARY 1INISTER (Hon.
J1. 'Mitchell) replied: 1. Yes. From the
18th May to tile 31st Angnst-salarv.
£E60 13s. 4(1.: travelling expenses. £59.
29, No other pienion has received any sub-
sidy or' other forn of payment fromn this
dep~artmenit in connectioni with thle pur-
chase of the said cows,. 3. "No.

QUESTION-STrEAMER "BIA,"
REPAlIRS.

Mr. ANGWIN asked the Minister for
Works4 : I, Has thle Public Works HeP-
pa i men t entered iilt4n rontract wvith ile
agenits or owners of the s.s. Ria for re-
pairs to that steamter at Fremnantle? 2.
If So. whatlq was tile r'oil mret price. and
what was the cost of thle work? 3, f
nlot. why did (lie Works Department carry
out the re pairs, and under what c"ondi-
tions? 4.' Was there ally finsancial loss
or gain to the Department 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS~ ,e-
plied : 1, Nto. 2. Answered by No. 1.
3. Representations were iname to the
Minister onl Sunda 'y. 11th August. that
tse mnatter was one of g-reat urgency. anti
that. so far as could bie ascertained, no
Engineering Works had the requisite
plant to Carry it out. The Minister gave
instructions onl tile Mondayv that. assuns-
ill- thle Enurilneeritnu Division indorsed
these representalions. the work was to
lie d]one by, the IDepartiment for the local
foundry. 4. Neither. acy itu~al cost
of the work chiarged.
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PASTOR AL INDUSTRY INQUIRY-
MOTION TO DISCHARGE COM-

Order rend for thle select commnittee
to report.

'Mr. JOHNSON : Pending tile resuil:
of the ciotion wh ichi appejCars later n
the Notice Pap'-er, I move that this mnatter
Ibe posponed until this day week.

Mr. SPEAKER : If !ie melmler is
desirous of proceeding with his motion
hie can do so at this stage, for it would
lie ridietulouis to l~)POspin tile nmatter when
tile imotionmi OI the Notice Paper may or
may not be carried.

Mr. W. ]). JOHNSON (Gnildford)
Imove-

That the Se/ect Comnmit tee appointed
to report on assistance to pastoralists,
erectera, be discharged.
Mcmbnl, wvill renmeniber fihe other evening
when the question was under debate, the
miunier for Pilbarra (Mr. Underwood)
!iotified his icitentiomn of r-esigning from
the ommnifttee. This was thie Second re-
sieiitilioi received fromt a member (of the
cosnicittee. When the niecumber for Pul-
bani-r notified tile oflieially, as mover
cfit.Ihe motion, that it was his inten-
tion to resign, 1. caine to the con-
clusion t ha t it, would be undesirable

to proceed with thle investigation.
Apart from tice resig-nation of the meni-
her for Gascoyne and later cm -that of
thle mnember for Pilbarira, the hitter party
spirit displayed in thie distmssioc on thle
cmotion for thle select committee, and later
on tile mnotion for the dischiarge ohf the
member for Gascoyne, leads mie to qutes-
tion very much-in fact convinces. me-
that no good will resnlt from the delibera-
tins of the comumittee. [ do not wish to
say more, for I believe the question has
been sufficiently debated. I Wold em-
plhasise thle poin't that I aml still conivinced
of time necessity for an inquiry' . I ami
convinced the Government have not suffi-
cicilt inlfoination on1 this great qoieStion,
nor- is it possible, except liy A strict in-
quir 'y, for nmenihers to gain that inforina-
tiomi. I Anm eoiiviiiced tile information
cannot be gained by the prceseint conm-
mnlittee, owinlg to tile hitter party spirit

displayed. I do not feel persomially dis-
posed to proceed with thle iquiry, anid
that being so, I feel it will be ul~nworithyV
of nie to impose the task on others; so
rather than move that the member for
Pilharra and I he cliselia rged, I niove tht
the whole commnittee be discharged.

'Mr. SPE;AK7ER : Before po~ttilig the
motion1 it is nlLeesary to point Out to
mnembers that when a mcember is appofited
on at select committee lie is in duty bonnd
to act. In other words, if hie fails in
that duty lIe comits6 a coiitemnpt of thle
Houise, which controls and directs such
proceedings. The. lion, member (Mr.
Johnson) is perfectly justified in miovinig
this motion, but what lie has stated can-
not formn anl adequate reason for refusing
to act on the committee. 1 have no de-
sire to concern nmvself wvith the debate onl
the motion for thle appointment of the
conmimittee, WEt I feel it may doty to draw
attention to the rule.

Mr. G. TAYLOR: I second time
motion.

Mr. IV. B. GOtil)ON (Canninig)
Since I WAS elected a nicuer of the comi-
mtittee I haqve not received tiny notice f romn
thle mcover, the mnember for Gnildford (M-Nr
Johnson), and I -was rather surprised to
see by his notice of motion that hie wished
time committee to lie discharged. The
lion. member's ecMuse that the member
f or Pilbarra (Mr. Underwood) would not
act is no0 exeLise at all; becatise, As mnover
for the committee, lie ('Mr. Johnson)
never issued a notice calling, them to-
gether. Had lie donme so, lie most have
askedi the mnember for Pilbarra Why lie
dlid not atteid ; or if lie refused to act,
why he refused. It Seems extraordinary
that a member should move for a select
cocon lee, tliat (lhe moti oin shiould be de-
haled a whole afternoon mind part of tlite
evenling, thle comittee beinug evenltually
a ppointed, and that (lie mover hiotild
thent have thie effrontery to comie to the
:Hotuse, And. because one member of die
committee will not act With him, say thcat
time conimittee moust he discharged. Is that
a direct insoilt to time other 49i members of
the House? Are there nlot mcember-, who

[AS SEAI BLY.1 Digdutrge of Committee.
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-iiighlt have taken tilie posit ion that tlie
mneiiber for Pilbarra refulsed to' accept.

memrnhs wino) could have filed thlit polsi-
tion qliite as well as that giant in dlebate?
I fail to see why tue conilit tee wvere
moved for at all if t hey wvere to be
treated inl th is, paltiwv mainer. '[le

-whnole House shmould take extei in to thie
p.Iresetit iiio io. fori tine mover. finlishes
his e.xplanatioin bx~ savimn, anl inV' IS
still desirable. as lie nines nont ilonk tlie
4111eStiunl has been silthcientlv iiivestiirated.

Mr. Taynilor: Thne rotns.4timlliou of tha
Coniiiiiittc is ba(1.

Arr. UOLIDON: 13crt it was -not ba d
-while it included tie ineindwi- for Gas-
eqivue ( Mr. Buidiler). Was that mieimber
itne iiistigaton' lit thle lmonoti for tine eotIln-
lnnittee? Dfidilhe asik tine iineiniben for
Gniildfrnd. a Lalboun' memiber. Ito move

for (ble committee?.
AMr. SPEAKER 'i'mnlilber fir

O ild )(ford is, certain lv justiftied inl amn,
-cotirse Inc, likes to take.

Afi. GORDON : Apparentlyv lie doesi
-nt know what cnuirse lie tines lake. He
seeks a recnnnrse. Thre are the facts. I
-slinnid lint sat t ie meimier fin (lasenvue

a.sked the member foir (lujliford to have
thei Comilnittee appointed ; becaus e thene
is no reason winy ilbe hitte c slonl ask
fill- a c01i n iitt en 011 Misuc a subject. tint-
forillilatcie V-, niow thiat tile Irnepinber for

Oascn~vne Is not hi] tile coulnmiti cc. ( lie
inio'eI' lippears to lit'inkl lie cannoit nun it:
it is too iicin for himii. Trhat is (lie ai b-
'Sutld side (it th Itincus(om. i is a serious
linatten' (list anY llelliher Can have a select

-coimmittee appaninted. and ask fopr its- dis-
'charge because one mneniber re~uses to
'sit. F appeai lip lineiiliei's ito ,ar 'Whethier'
ihi i. faiil- opr reasonahie; Ilhat because
OliC ilieliibe1 sars Ine nines notl cmne to) act..
the mover shouid ask that the emininitlee

'be 'dischtarged. aini iii anidition should
finish is exinlaitatiin hrv sa vin.- lie stiil
thinks ilhere shiiuid be am itiniiirv-. lie
Says thue is a1 pa ily qttetioii. Vvent if it
is, lie. as miver mt I lite mnotiotn. wolild inl
accordance with cii~trnii have beenite
,chai rmn. Was. iie noit capinable lot brinig-
iug forward wvht evidence hie i k ed?

'Wolli e mint1 ihave pre'senited tilie repmnrt:
,and if tilhe mothier innenibers diid not ai'-e

to0 his report Wou1ldtey tnot have had to)
give reasons for d~isagreeing? Ii thiese

Ctiliist11SatiCeS theie is ilt) ieasoi finn' thle
nmoitiont that the couniite be dl'iiarged,
unless the mover macanus a direct insuilt. to

intimer members of tile House by insinuat-
inig dial0it loeoftll is lpable oif till-
ing;- tile position nit line member lot' Pl-
batL-ta. Or it univ lie that the mover is
olissat 'istied hecatise lie has not a1 miajority
on lie euiainittee. We. kiiow fronm thle
niictSSiOiiOl nthde inintiuiii by wichd the
ni i w v ic ere aplpo in ted lb at wh ile the

mi em iber fori 0 oil d ord asked for thee n
inittee, niot line mnemberi il Opposition
tax' in veil lite est abi islincnili of freezin-
works ini thme Non l-West. Nearli' evrty
one oif them wxhio spuilic was absolutely

opImi)FSetl to freeziigl-Wnrics1.
Labour M1embers: No.
M1r. Hudson : When did youi become inl-

spited wvith that ideaI
.1r. (midericood : Look ipl Ifunsamd.
Mr. (JOW) DON : Are you inl favitur of

f reexing--works?
_1r. !Uderwood : C'ertainiiv.

2k, (-Ol)ON : '[le member for I'il-
barra is at last tavouiradble to somethins.n

2)r. SP.EA (ER: '[le disussin iran-
lereti very mitch whluei time notion for

frc'c'iii--wmiks was brefore the House.
Thle questionl 1ni1V is wlmetheu' tile cliii)-
inittee shall or shall niot be dischargedl.

Time qtuestitoni of ticezig-works shLould
not lie agtain disetisseil.

Mr. GORDON : Vry good, sir. I
simply, ask whether the excLuse which the
ilenibei' for Guildford giv'es to the House
is onle that tile Hou1se can ilecept.

Mr. T. WVALKER (Katnin) :'The
rietniher who ins junst sat dowin ('Mr.
ti,oriil ) hi as imisi nterpt)reteid tile inen i tg
it thle memnber for Gulild ford. I should
cnuisider that not nmeiber could conic to
ant other cnne~lusoi Troiu thle speech
in an I hr [ile inc mibe n for 0 Lii d1r it'dhiati
that lie was taking his present action ow-
itig to (lhe exces.sive lpartl sp~irit exhibited
in thle eeeion of ile commiittee. Inci-
deuntal 1n, his arguiment lie slated that he
des4ired thle discharge owing to the fact
tt one tiieinber had oibjected to sit onl
the cotaimittee. Tbat. hiowever', was
piely ant incideiital l'easoii. L[Mr. Gor-

Pastoral Inditstry:
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don: Was; it alsoat li incidlentalI reason
that actua ted Iim Uno say tlte same thiingr
it lp i ntetview that apjpeared in the West
A ustrIalian?] It is quite possible; but
thle speech just del ivered eanmnot hle inter-
preted as being based onl aniy othter thatn
the substahiv e* rea soni thiat atitll nesir
able party spirit hadl been exhibited iti
Conniectioni withI the appiointimeiit of the
comm? ittee. As a miatter of fact the
menmber' covered mnIio th ant the resigita-
lion of Ithe tnieniber for Pilbarra.i in allud-
ing to the party spirit exhibited ili the
comiposition of the select coutmnittee. As
we all know, thle prillir y reason "'as thle
resignatioti of the miember for C ascoyne.
The receipt of il is tesignation resulted
ili a tesolutioin to sunbstit ute I le member
for Moutnt Magnet. This. howvever, was
Jejectedl. atid thieie Avas at struggle, as
"-e all ktnow, as to thle a ppoinittment of
the mietmnber for Kataiinin. 'fhe feelitig
exhibited in the House during tire course
of that dlebate could not lie described as
tiny o~ther than tile height of party feel-
ing. [.1r. Bath : Thiere was tine state-
ament of tlte Minister for Works.] Yes,
there was the definiiite. Clea r statetment of
time Minister for Works thtat the Gov-
erment had their poilicy to protect, said
that there w'etc intetests in the North-
West to which they were pledged, aitd
thtey had, therefore, good reasons for
geti hutg their niomtiniees uipon tilie coal-
mlittee. [(The Minister for Works: Read
Hausaid and refresh your memory as to
what I sa i.] I[ was here wthen the Miin-
ister spoke and know tta t what I have
said is correct. ']'hnere w~as, imoreomver,
in connection with the appointment of
tlte committee, ai definite statement front
tite Minister for Mines inl Which le COn-
tended that Ithe tnajorit 'v had the right
do use their power to get a preponderance
of their own supporters upon thle coin-
ilitec ; there canl be tio getting behind

tint. [11r. Gordon: TIhrere wvas no dis-
pinte untilI the member for Guscoyne re-
signed.] At that stage feeling had not
been aroused, and no party tactics wvere
adopted until during the first ballot for
the appointment of a successor to the
member for Gascoytte. Up to then there
hadl been no exhiibition of the party
spirit. 1 regret It' say I ha this spirit

was exihited by one of' the inettbets of'
thie select cotitiij ee. Catnvassing went
on - [Alit Go i-don :Never] - and even
somtethjingr more. namiely, dictation onl the-
part of tile Govetrnment to get their own
ntomtinees iupon the Committee. T subiti
that the member for Gildford is per-

feeti t ight to say that, iii these circun-
slatteg. ally inquiry that mtight be eon-
ducted by that eonmnmittee would 1( be ve-
gariled xiii the alttiost suspicion, it
would bie supposed that it was nthing-
less thani anl agecy of tite Govetrnment
to scteen their coni(Iuct it the past or to-
get sonmc It ci in Cartrying ont those meda-
surles wlhichI they had pledgedl themselves.
to itodluce. 'The mteimher for Gu ild-
firt said, and 1 am11 now initerpret ing-
Whtat hisa s-pechd ttnean t, that lie eould( not
lie associated withI stispicions of that
kind. and therefore desirted to have the-

Thei P'rem ier: By the smnile onl the.
faee of tite tn, hler for fli dford I do
not lthink youm in terprtet, witat lie mei ans.

31r. lohnson :I hlked aetojss ait ott,
saw .\ol smiliing. antdsnnliled inl sympthytt .

Mr. VALTKE1 :It is easy to under-
stand tite smile then. for noic call look
at ithe Premtiet and ait his gotod-natuired'
face wiutltit siniliitg ailso. At\y inter-
])rotatiiot is at fair- onle of the speech die-
Ilivered 1liv thle member for Guilidford. It
I lhat ion. iennbei' had mint taken thle colli-
he has done, it would have bieen a wijse
course for some Other mieniber of the
House to adopit. Thc Clear ex pressiohi
of opinrioni by ' tenibets of the U overntncnt
dinimt lie last debate on (I is questioin
coulId not be regarded to mean otherwiise-
than to appoint a coiimiittee to swreeti
themnil ile C~ondluct they iintentded to take:
(Ministerial laughter.) T can qunite inn-
de!stand( tii laugitter cotminig from the.
mteimber for Canniii-_ and otiher Minis-
termia Si!ppotlers. It is well for that
miember to t iv and vast every kind of'
scorn and ridicutle on itot.ioii of this
kind. T will not go fart her and say there
are few members of this House. or few
cilizenis ontside of it, wvlo would have
conhidenice inl a collnitt on which "'as
tlte miembler for Canning: if f said that

Ii miglit be gofila a step to... far. 'fie
itove of [ile inioi feels tiat tile coinl-

[ASSEMBLY.] Discharge of Committee.
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7nittee under thle preselit eireunrlstaiiecs.
coltiplosed as it is, Could do4 110 g'Ood and
woulld lnt pay thle disinterested attention
to) thle work expected of a conititee of
that ver Iv important description. All lIe
is jirlstilied iii doing, therefore. is to ask
for their discharge. (Mr. (Jordan :-He
is wveak (±1 ningh for -thlit.] Where is thle
element of wveakness ? &ny person s11ee-
ing thle spirit of this Assembly.. knowving
the history ' of the api poinutment oo 4 P mcii-
'hers of (ile c' immiiit tee. recogintismg- that the
r~elport will not be worth a sniap of the
fi ugers iiitile estimation of the pucblic,
ill realise tial thle chlairman -r[Air

Gordua : Shows the white feathier] -
N o:' for it is a very cmir:getils thiing to
eoumie to ti-s 1-ouse and say " Inl these
0 veilist ailices I will nlot have liy limle
associated with suc~h a committee." It
requires far more coarage to do that than
to dawdle the tunec away. The hton.
mneiiber could- have allowed tile matter
to pass. and there would have been nto
-MOre said about it :but lie takes the
manlyv COLirse and1( conies to this House
-ind asks for the discharge of the corn-
iiittee6 and to he exonerated fromt all
nssoeiation with party' strife of thiis char-
anter. He asks tine H-ouse to allow the
Committee to be tliselarsved. Althugih I
.Aiduiit it is thie dtt' of every member
-appointed to a select comimittee to devote
hiis time to the service of thle committee.

11wc House. and( mOte country7 anld that no
private disinelination should aettiate him
inl refusing- to nlet thereon. Vret ill thle
-eirco itist.ii ces. wirel n lmme e'lme-s Wii thlbis
diszinclination to the House and asks the
I loulse too grillit peritissioin to he relieved
fromn all conection with the commmittee,
thlen the House is ait liberty to griant the
request. Rt is thle nighlt and limper eot;rse
to take to comne (to thle House in that
inanmner. anid thie honi. member for fluti-
ford is qmiite j ustilied in the montion lie
loms iintroduceil

"Mr. 1R. H. UNDIERWOOD (Pilbarr-a)
1 hiave no intent ion too enter again into
the bitterness of dlebate introductied wheii
ihe nastter wvas pireviously before thle
Rouse. After the debate took place last
time I felt that 1 cLOUld not do justie
to that committee, and therefore I re-

quested thle member fot- Guildford to
move to) discharg-e my name therefrom.
T desire now to say ihat owing to un-
acquaintance with the rules of the House,
T made what I have since been told was
at mistake in saying I would not sit oat
the committee. Ilowever, thle fact that miy
reimark was not in orde-r does not mnater-
ially alter the case. I still hiold, after
the debate fli-hi took place andr thle part;'

ee i ~z nt rodure 11004 f!t iIle distL uiim-
hat 1. could not: do just ice to (lie Snbject

into. M~IcMt thle etnmit! cc wtasaqp-ui'lted
to inquire, and would therefore like tilu
Hurist 1o dist-hatir-e 2ne from that drt-

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. 'Moore)
I reg-ret exceedinigly that the proposer of
tile commnittee has udeemsed it wise to
adopt thle course of mni'ving that the comn-
inittee be discharged, move especially a-s inl
tle' l-st instance lie made out such an
exe'-lll eae Cfor the ap:pointment of a
comititee. However, it the members of
thie co"mmittee aire uin-illing- to go into
the ister thoroughly' , it would eeitainly
be [letter to ischarge the conmmfittee
thtan that thle investig-ationl of a1 quesition
of -ieh - inportollee should be delegated
to scentlemen not disposed to give it thle
tilne -'nd atteintion which its great import-
ance deserves 1 (10 not desire to r o into
the matters resultin's ini the i-ais'lmm) OE
tparty hecat on thle previous oceasion. As
Lte mfelmiber for Gildt(ord is now aware,
the wholle debate was thle result of a rmis-
take (on the p~alt of the mnember for

OCascoy' nie-
Mr. -Iohason : No; th e party~ spirit was

ci-medbefore that. I do not Object
to thet second debate ;hill I do object
triOS strongly to thme fir-st.

'IPie PIREITER : No useful liImset
wmoiild hie servedj by g'oingl into the lmtueS-
tionl againl incd I Will now" Say metely
t hat I regret -,he curse taken by t~me
mloVer-. In the iriieumistamice's, PI-r1fhpsi
it is well to ag-ree to (lie mlotion.

'. Co. TAY1,OR (Mt. 'Marg-avet)
1-ayingl regard -tri the very btittet at
feeling displaye't on the lnmutlon Cor thd
appi.-iriieirt (if this A-mnittee, and il
the Subsequent debate on thle motion bly
tire niemiber for- Giiildford to diseltarge
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tit lieirener for Gase(orne anld sIIstditkit
Ilie name if thle irlerrii~r for Mt. 31agne1t.
andi( to the attitude laken b T tire Premier

(1m tire latter oceasion. 1 think the House-
votIld act inl its best interest were t his

movtin to rlshretie corrrnttee agireed
It . Wh len (lie in rtion appoint inl thre

Coirrit tee was earriedi. it was rnot iii-
tendled there shiould he any party feelingl
iruported into tilie qiuestioni and it was
known ito irrost irrenbers, tiat it was riot
intended bY thle rmover of the motion that
the member ftir Canining (MN-r. Gordon)

Shoulrrd be toi (lie er'irrmj1ttee. The incuri-
sirilli I lint lion. niesirber was (ilie sroricl
of the :rp.plicrl ionl m1ade for tile discha rge
oC tire ineiriher for Gascoyne fioia1 thle
Criliiit(Ce. While tire inerinber for Gas -
erryire was willing to serve onl the coin-
irittree at the outset, lie wa-,s utnwilling to
aet ift or the inclusion of the inember for
Cani rinrr inl tire surrrept itius mian ner
adloptedl.

1. GORDON ,Onl a point, of order,
I witiuld like to kntow the authority for

that statement. Does it iun that the.
niembier for Gaseorvne refuses to serve
onl any cornittee with ate 9 The memrber
fur Mt. _Mlargaret has Ilade tire statement
that the Irremnher for 0 asuroi ie retired
biecause I was1 J)r( oi1) tire romirriiittne.

Mr. lunger: What is tlire pont of or-
decr ?

Mr. SPEIAKiER : There is no point of
or-der. If thle remibor for Mlt. M1argaret;
madne the statement atitriburted to limy, it

wsa reflection on tire iinirer for Cani-
nirtir :11141 uiust be Withdlrawri ; ln '1 (14(
not Irear hiur miake the statement.

I It'- TAYIOR : If IF have reflected on
tile hon. memrber. 0or ill any wayf tranrs-
g-ese&1 thle ruiles; of the Hiouse, I hanve

-o idijettom 01m wit idrawing thie state-
nlent.

Mr. TAYLEOR (resnlminug) : 1I warild
relir inl tire Iitr i. mom mbe of ihis ow 11 re-

nIrks this aftornloon wvith referenee [0
t ilo retsl 'of thle miember for Pilba-ri
Io act onl time connnittLeo. expressging the
ojrirrin that' tilie commniit tee woulid he til-

able toi probe tin question properly with-
otit tle aszistnne of the menber flor Pil-
barrn. Wili aill (lire respect .1 snubnrit:

til whille (d tilIe 1 a-ru[ble ill corirrectiin
With this (jiresinolr Ir'rS resritetl ('roI Lire.

inelnrsii irr tirte cnirtee it tire ireiniber
for Cann11ing.

31r. (Jordon : Becnurse lie knows too,
irrnv-h about the snrhjeet.

MJr. TAYLOR : .1. say that fleariessly-
Idelbated isi instiS6ir wireri Ceelirrg tartl

highl ir tire House. whreir the Prerirer
moved to irr-sert tire niamre onf tire member
forr Karnriiig (1%r. l'iesse) . I kniow
that actinir irt tire P'remiier eaiseil sonic

p.-ain (I, the mrerrrler forj Krrannimrg, arnd
.1 airi riot -11nr-, hr renew it; hint I aml not

*r ,rg .' it- qirietly whenl I rear the-
Irerfirier f"Ir Canlning" DiMr. Giordonr) put-

ghl forwrd n ideas au inI on mnen r whtich
ir my ripinrion ri e nri-t relevaint to tire
posit ion. 'I , he pousiLri mi is3 thrat tlie mnoi-
ber forl Guildftord uiesi red tire appoint-
ieni or t enirirttec wo inrquire into tir
wrsit urn11 of tlre pastirralists ini tire North-
West. a rrntter flint dir'ecl-d affected the
freezirrg-works jrr'po)sirn ofd the Girt-

eriueit t t ha part (i thie State- Tire
corn ii tee was agreed ILi 1)ytreHue

rarrd tire uirrier of thle motion decidled, as.
dot thie movers of all motons (of a simiitar
chractemr, as to which maennhers from
ho~tr sides were nmust, capable and willing-
to rlet oILI lie corriuttee. BtL the mi-Lm
her ton Carming was never tieciclec onl.

M11r. Gordoe : Twa', decided Cr11. The
House (lenilei tat: t. slrirurld go. onl the
conrmrittee; therefore I ask that11 those
words be wiutidrawn,.

'Mr. SPEAKER : IH tire Iroin. niember
contradlicts tie staterment. ire member
for 'HI. Margaret rLiUt withdraw it.

Mr. TJAYLQOR: To coaiforri to thle
ultes of thre House I will withdraw; but
other rmembers hrave madle thle statement
inn tre ilJoirse. The nirber for Kan-
owrra, (Mr. Walker) put tire point clearly

that tire bone of contention aird the
rerisuin for the trouble andI pain caused
to inuerbers onl tire occasion of tire last
debate was tire inclusion inl tile cominittee
of tire mrember for Canning.

Thie Minrister for TWorks: But wiry
should it lie Sol

Air. TIAYL~OR :Becauise nrytiring doinn
serneptitiorisly. ili a miannrer not: above-
board, will create anger; Tire Govern-
iacnt desired to rise their power 'ru this.

[ASSE-NIBLY.] Discharge 6( Conimilleo.
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*iues'i~nt. Ilniln thme Minister lot Wonrks
anld thle M %inister fc l31itieS urgzed inl
effect that "We have a big stake at issue:
we innust be just lied itt the iniderrakin's
wve contenmnplate." One Minister wvent so
fat, as to clainm tlht [Ie (Gnvernmnt. onl
aeccount of Ilhiir najot-ity. were justified
ilt biidgeoning tilIe Hunse into aceeptig
thle j)Isitil 1,11 or li ruled by a mnajority
-who ilo nti think for thenniselves,. That
was the Ixisitinu. ait( (lie Honujse will no4w
4nilvy be (llnt, justice to itself l1Y dis-
charinitg frnmite Notice Paipetr tile itenm
-unnder discusstnon.

'Pine, Al [NISI' IR }'OR WORKS (Hon.
J. [Ptice) : I do not desir n-c t prolong

-this debate. and rise siniil'v to emar uip
.ul cnouple ofit tnis(-nncelititns. possibly un,-
wvittingt. wh+ich mnverws htre. inade .Iii tine
O)ppnnsitini sile respe-tinig i1Y rentarks
itn the prtevinous debate )att his olhlestanti.
If members w~ill carefuilly read inly speech
ini )lansO 4-

Mrl. Tayuio r : 'T'lere- is nto teed: 1 lieard
*the sjpeech.

The AI N 1ST ER : It is useless the hon.
iimeotiber cottminictig.u W~hat a Inetinber
says inl this f1in se is taken do wn by
Jianwu-d t-epnites. and there is alnile
oppoirttnit 'v fonr otlher tierts ito see
-whet her tile smatemt I make notw it,
-conrect oir ithiervise.

,11r. Ht : Hansaird re'ports an, sub-
jected to revistont. somnietimnes.

Time MIINISTER : The Leader if thle
Opposition I{ itw, 1ietfeetl ' that n10
in etaher is a llowed t o so cnoirn-ect his
speech as tni alter the meaninig lie Cnll-
ve 'ed tof tle Ilontse.

Mr. Bath : It should tnot be.
,fhe MTINI STER: That is a tmeant tn-

sitnuation i tlne part of the Leader of
fihe Opposiin and shoiuld nit be adne.

Time snggestit, contained itt the itinuta-
tioti is that. 1li'v -nrreetitg tlte report uif

miy I %vilftnhlv snid deliberatelv
altered thme ineanig I hadl c-uivevet to
the House whten speaking. 1 venture ito
say that were silih a thing attempted.
the Chief fi(lrdiir Reporter Wol d no~t
Permnit it.

Mir. Drill, It ic rvioahablt thlit inno~
memnhens tinni tiat imlnressiin .hrmnni Ynour

-remiarks.

'Cite 31NiSTa,'EI? : I pointed ouat that
tis waus a cnmnitjtee ili which the Gov-
entnunciit ainnst tike a irreat interest, ats
one it tile imatters to be inquired into
was at propo nsition which had been tried
do wnI by menmbe rs op j ,oite -and tie
Iuii' i er fr 31 t. 311 ro ret Ii as *jumst slated
tht th(le treezing-works qunestion xva, none

.of tle subjects to hie inqir~iied into-anal
that wve were entitled to see that the
ripest npilninui in ine( Houase. in so tar as

liitoiit matters aine conicernied, wa-:s re-
pien'eti ontile c{,niniitite. I %vent on

tn saY inl hat spitc(li that one of tile
iaost tinbiased men inl the House 'Va- iOw
inilnbler foit Kataninnr

.11. WlkUer: 1)11 Y'ouno i t sn V s''e-
lihing to the effect that the mlajorty inl

thet IHoutse *ilit to) have a iia .nnrit&l nil1

(Ile ci inniittee ?
'fiie M1INISTER: I smid it "%as nt tin-

trasiable that the memnbers ont that comi-
init tee shoulhi have Soule relaion t on the
size of ile respective parties inl the House.
I esjeiall v conmmended the ineinter tor
Katajutaitig as ine nof thle most itniazseci

muchl n1it either side of the House. onie who
had( least if thle party spirit. and( that is
services woul.ad be of the great est advan-
tatie .in the committee. To say [ con-
letided that this should he a part.) inquiry
is itiost unfai r, inl view of that speech .
I fail also to see why, because one inem-
her expresses it diosineliation tqi at-
[.Mr. Boath: Twn] -that this shoulid be
cnonsidered a suitficient reason fo r clis-
chtan 11±1 ti le comnm ittee.

Mrp. llal-r : Do Y-ou remember saying
sonnet lng like tliis-"'Are n-e supp;nsed
to stnhmit to having, two nienmbers. whien
we have a majority in the Hounse?"

Thie MIISTER: If thle whnole nfitl vn
spteech Ie tend, it wrillI show distinlly that

tim advocating- the apnoinitmeint of the
mnetnbet for Katanning on thle conmmittee,
I dint on inn arenuiat nft[the unbiased nature
nit bii' itijid.

Mr1. IWalrker: Biut did von say thme wonrns
I hnave just quonted

Thle MI[NISTER: I nti tnot g~ini, tno
sulintit to havitig- a p)art nt my remwarks
,immted. tihus distontinl the text. whtich is
ifavourite iodge (it sotne tmenmbers nonj-

p4 site. Let the speech be taken as a
w tote.: ;illi see it niy rearks (,it t at
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ocfrlsion were a. recoimmtendation that a
I-i n commrittee shrotuld be appointed. I
disclaim that ; it is a bsolutely incorrect
and .1 feel certain ditat if menmbers will
read? iiiy spiccAli, licy will find there was
nothing in tin' reinn is wvhiclh advocated
a1 par.s conlirn ttee.

Question put( and passeui ;Committee
dLIischlarged.

A1OTLON-lEAiVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by M1r. Bath, leave of ab-
sence for one fort night granted to the.
members for Mt. Mfagniet (Mr. ro.y) and
Bouilder (M.Collier), Ofn thle g1round Of
ill health.

M 1OTLON-MAA'NUFACTUBRING IN-
DUSTRMS INQUIRY,

Mr. DAGLISH (chairman of tire
select conitee inoved-

That tile hon. miember for Sussex be
discharged fromn serving on the Select
Commnittee upon 'WVestern Australian
Manufacturing Industries, and tihe lion.
member for Collie be appointed in his
stead.

'fie Treasurer was tunable. to attend meet-
iugs of the comittee at the present time,
rithorrt interfering seriouisly 'with his

duties as Treasurer.
Question patssed.

BILL-IN DUSTR IRS PRES ER VA-
TION.

Mr. BATH introduced a Bill intitutled
"An Act for the Preservation of Western
Australian Industries and for tire Pre-
Verillionl of Cormblrnations ilt restraint of
Trade."

Bill read a first (huec and ordered to be
printed.

BII,L- COL~jlE - NARILOGIN RAIL-
'WAY AM EN1)MEN'l.

]Itroduced by tlee Premier, and read
a first tilne.

BILL1,-STATE 'lRADIN('r
ACCOUNTS.

InftI'odltICd liv the T'reasuecr, aid read
a ti n4 tirttc.

IMOTIN-LABOUR BUREAU,
FAR1E S.

Mr'. .1. B. HOIJMtAN (MNcureltison>
110 veil-

'That a Ileturn be flaid itpon the table'
of the Howse slrotving-(LI) Rail way and
other fares adoanced by the Labour
Bureau since the year 19OO and remain-
ing' vn paid. (2.) TJo whom advanced.
(3.) Byg whom. guaran teed.
Ile said: KV reasonl for rtoving tris.
motioln is that I desire to obtttin certain
facts,, Ibe'aurse ill my opiin the prcset
adminiistration of 1i he Laor BIrreuit is,
not at all saiistactury, id( sonic oilier
raetrumd ShO~ild be adopted than that
wvhichu rihiarus at pr n so as to grive
ever-yone ;vlm &rsir'e-, assistance 1)y 11W-
ing, railway fares, advanced an equal 01)-
portutitt, wiii hs riot beer, tire ease,
inl (h u t'st. I k nlow fll we!l Iwere I tO
secur-e tite return it would entail a, great
deal of labour. btt T hrave seen the Pre-
ruier ardlihe has assured tie that at atnv
Lime I cati see thle papiper i1 eiitecf loll
with this niatter. 1 10 tiot desire titat
the depa rtrnrt shtall he ptrlt to a great
deal of work aid( expertse iti furrnislng
tile ret urrn. I desire to say th(fat I[ will
riot press tile rmotionr as it is. I slirall be
satisfied with the intorrmatiott tile Pre-
tlier eatr 'give tile a rut whichl will not en-
tail a groat artinrt of work.

TPlRfA:M (FRon. 'N. JL Moore)
I hrave had an opportunity of pointing
out to tie hon. ineiber that to give him.
the whole of the information he desires
would entail a large amount of work in-
deed, and necessitate a considerable
amount of overtime, as most of tire en-
tries are mlade in three different books.
To give sotme idea of the work this motion
would entail I may say that during last
year from Mr. Longmiore's report it will
lire seen that no less than 688 persons were
assisted by railway passes from the cen-
tral offie, to obtairt crmployrrenit. at a
cost of £529 Ss. 8d. Tire information the-

[ASSEAMLY.) Labour Bitreau.
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bon. member will be able to obtain from
thne books. niod lie (,anl ai-fire all ihe fticts
hie desires muder par-agra phs 2 and :3 of
the miotion a is to inf ormajition desired
under the first paragraph in which he
-asks for the railway and other fares ad-
vanced by the Government Labour
Bureau since the year 1900 and remain-
ing urnpaid, lie w~illI be able to obtain thle
numnber of persons and the amount, and
he will have anl opportunity of seeing
thle hlooks of the depa rtmient which will
1)0 made available to himi when lie so
desires.

Qurestion tint andu passed.

Itl0T10N1N)USTRIAL
PAPERiiS.

mlspugmE,

Mdr. 5. 11. HOLIIAN (Murchison)
ikni'Cel-

''iot all papers inl connection with the
Lockout an the Potosi Consolidated G.M.

Co the alleged Lockout of o, strike by
the Collie M1iners' Union ; the alleged
Strike of Engine-drivers on the Cosmno-
potulan M1ine - and the Lockout or alleged
Strike of the Timber Workers, be laid
upon the table of the 1-ouse.
Tie said :I do not anticipate any oppo-
sit ion to the motioni, for I shllI in all
probability' deal with the matter later on,
therefore I. do not intend to deal with
the matter now. One reason T have for
moving this motion is that in reply to a
.deputation, as I have already mentioned
'0n the Address-in-Reply, certain state-
mnents were set -ill 1)y the Premier which
were ;ihgolnlel 'v inaccurate. 1[ ann1 per-
feeth v wvell awar i-ta the Premier is tnt
responsible for the siateien ts. but I in.-
tend to go into the matter to find out

,who is responsible. Ini all probability
lie papers will give a ,,real deal of

information to members and will allow
us to come to som definite decision as
to what will he the best means of dealing-

* with industrial trouibles. .This is a ques-
lion I hiave taken in hind, and( all nm-
hers should exert every possible effort
to prevent wvork ceasing by locking- out

.eorby striking oltepr ffl
workers. Ii my opinion the adininistra -
l.ion of thle Labour Depart menit during.

thle ]last 1'ew 'yearis. dalii baick bjefore
there was a Labour lDepartment in W'est-
cell Australin. wvill give soitre idea of thie
best Ilietliod to be adopted in dealing with
the Arbitration Act, and it should result
in the Act being made more workable.
As far as [ ant concerned it is my inten-
tion to. go into the matter and see if
some means call be devised to bring about
a satisfactory settlement. The Premier
has informed mne that there will be no
op)posirtion to the twit ion, and as I intenid
lo deal with thie matter again I meirely
movie the niotion standing in my name.

Mr. C. A. HUDSON (Dundas) :I
.second the motion.

The PREMIIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
As It have already informed the member,
it is tnt the intention of the Government
to oppose5 the motion. I shall be able to
ihave the papers onl the table of the
H-ouse during this wveek.

Question put and passed.

MOTION - INDITS'PR]AL UX ION S
AND POLITICAL ACTION,
PAPER S.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison)
nioved-

That all papers inl connectionz with the
refusal of the Registrar of Friendly
Societies to register the rules of unions,
under the industrial Conciliation and Ar-
bit rat ion Acet, 1902, in which provision
itas trade for political action, be laid up-
ont Ike table of the House.

I-I said :Statements have been rmade
in another place that arue apt to lead
people to believe that the Labour Minis-
let-s, when in power wvere responsible for
the action the registrar has taken. I
want thle papers on the Tfable to showa that
whateier action was taken by the regis-
tr-ar inl refulsinlg to register unions, in the
rules of which provision wvas made for
political -aetion. Labour M1inisters were
not responsible. The action was taken
by the registrar and was in keeping with
thle several actions of that official. There
w ill be an opportunity of dealing with
this question. but I wish to show that
statemients which have been made were
rot true. I believe action was taken
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during the li te the Labour Ministry were
in power in connection with this matter,
bilt the Labour Ministry at that time
were in flu wvay responsible. More than
one mnember in another- place has referred
to this matter and it is necessary to
show the public that the statements
made are not correct.

Mr. F. J. WARE (Hannans)I
second the motion.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-LABOUR BUREAU, EN-
GAG EMENTS.

l1r.n J. B. HOLMAN (Murelhison)
mvevd-

That a return be laid upon the table
of the House showig-i,. All engage-
.insl through, the Governiment Labour
Bureau for the year ending .30th -June,
1907. 2. Moines of persons engaged.
3. N'ames and addrbesses of employers
wrho engaged same. 4, 1V/tether railway
fares wvere paid or- advanced by the
Bureau. 5, II'h ether same has been re-
paid.

lie said: . recognise this returni will en-
tail a considerable amnount of work, and
I have spoken to the Premier oin the mat-
ter, and hie has given me permission to
go to the department at any time and
peruse the boo ks and records in conntec-
tion Avith these matters. That being so
it will not be necessary for me to go
more full ,y int10 the matter, and I will
content in "se' f with[ moving the mnot ion.
I specially' ask that Ito extra work shall
be entailed or expense incurred in draw-
ing upl the return, because all I want is
in fornmation.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
This return will be very similar to the
one already asked for, and as I then
p)ointed out, if the whole returns were
p~repared it would entail a large amount
oif labour. At the same ltme I think the
lion, member can get the information and
it will be better if lie withdraws the mao-
tion, because if the motion is carried by
the House it will cause the department
to compile the in formation. To -give
some idea of what this return will mean,

fronut (lie Mill June P)07 up~ to the,
presen t. no, less than 1,050 railway anti
oicr fares hiave been advnced by thle.

Lab.o Bure3"'au. These railway posses.
t'Care IIncel fit r'a riois reasons. [i
sonic iisltinces passes are given and it is.
n ,t an tici pated] that the Gc(overinm'en t
will be repaid. In the case of the unemo-
'lovyed who have been workin g at ring-
liain -iL, all the men wvere given railway
passes, and] as thev' were ablns tely ties-
titute and uniienplo vcd it "'as not con-
sidlered adv'isable to take their railway
fare. fromn thme motney earned. In other
instances railway passes are granted
wh~en it is shown definite employment
hias been obtained. Ani agreement is
signed b)'y thme person obtaining the pass.
to refumntd the amnont with in a certain
time. Thie information which the hall.
member has asked for can be obtained
,and hie call see the hooks, but :r thtink lie
shtould conisetnt to withdraw~ the ilolion.

MJr. J. B. HOLMAN: I witltdraw, the
muotion.

iMol ion biy lea ye witid rawnu.

MNOTIO0N- R ALWAY PROJECT.
NAkNNINE TO TifEEKATHARRA..

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchmisoin)
moved-

That in (lie opin~ion of this House it
would be in lih., best interests of lte
State, and espeeially of the Mining In-
dustry on the Murchison and Peakc ill
Goldfields, if the Government would im-
mediately construct' a railway line from
Nannine to Meekatlharra.
He said : This matter to my mind is (f
grreat import to the whole of Western
Australia, seeintg that at the present time-
the mining industry is not progressing-
as we would like to see it, and knowinig-
as we do that during the past few years
the gold yield tit Western Australia has
been falling tremendously, it Is absolutely
necessary that every possible effort should
be put forward to encourage the minintg
industry wherever possible. Only' a few
days ago perhaps one of the stroget
deputations wich ever wvaited upon the
Premier in contnection with any mat ter,
had thes lonmonr of interviewing him. The'
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depuritat ion sttjsupported bY nearly 301
mtem bers of 1Parliamnen t. I do niot think
ny muetller cal, sav I have ever uniwar-
ran tably pushed forwvard this mnatter.
Thre personis concerned htave waited utntil
they' had an absolutely strong case, and
one that could niot bes cotradicted or
untdernmed. When :1 quiote the figures
shtowiitg the gold Yields in that part of
the State. I thIiink tmeimbers will aluree
thatI this is absoltl 'lv the strongest ease
ever iwade for thre conist ruction of an v
railwayv. There his been tmore gold re-
tiirneid fromt the d ist rict which this rail-
wayv will benefit than front any' Westernt
AutIralian distrit before it was served
by a railway' . The deputation which
wvaited last wreek oni the Premier pre-
mutted a petitiont sitrued by about 600
penople in favour of the line ; bilt Ave did
not msc t tat as anr armimetit in, its favotur.
nor do we ask tlt it be constructed onl
the strentgth of a petition. We ask that
every possible inquiry 'ic made ;and as
I have always ag~reed to the appointment
of a comnpetetit board of inquiry into
suich ptojects. I shaill he pleased if the
Governmnent wvill intutediately- appoitit a
board to inqiire into the advi sableness of
buldirig this litne. [it my) opinion there
caltt he butl one derision -that the railway'
shldh be iitiediatcl v constructed. Tile
pro'sp~ects of tile iAInrchison District are
now better than theyv have ever been iti
tlte history' of gold-mnining in WVestetrn
Atust ral ia. I atm speaking of tlte por-
Itins which thre railway will benefit. Thre
itumiedial e construction of the railway, if
it is to line of any rise, is absolutely neces-
sar ' . For a few years past we have
hteard much in this Chamber and outside
of the absolute necessity for encotraging
loeal comnpanies to take up and work
mning properties. seeing that the major-
ity, I may say nearly the whole of tlte
best mines in this- State htave drifted
from tite possesion of our people into
tite haitds of people in foreign countries.
This railway will niot benrelit the foreign
nitne-oivner, b)itl locally owned companies
amid our owvn prospectors. At the pre-
setnt time. throughout the district which
the line will benefit. tlter ame onlyv two
fimreign-owned comtpaniies working. All
thre other properties are held by local

parities arid biy firospector. and when I
tead the figUres shtowing the returns front
thIo4se dist ricts, members wvill be gratified
to know, that the whole of the gold yielded
goes into the pockets of people who for
many rears have lprospected the country
anrd hame worked hard to open ilp the
vrions tields.

M1r. Butcher: Have you a plan to show
tite position of thle different centres?

Mr. HOLMAN : A plani is unnecessary.
The proposed route is direct fromt Nani-
nine north, a distance of somne 24 miles.
The line will traverse level country with
tin engineering difficulties, and there is
no ''battle of tire routes." .1 shiall be
pleased to show any member a Map, or
to give trial full] particula rs. This line
it carried out will be it is hoped the first
section of a railwayv to Peak Hill direct
north fromt the present terminus. Further-
mnore, as I have already- stated in this
House, the ltme has come for considering
the project of a railwaY through the
Gaiscoyne and Pilbarra districts from
Peak Hill. In those districts mutch annr-
ferous country remarins to be opened up;
in fact, mnines have been worked there,
bitt owing to the heavy' costs and the
iinpossibilily of getting supplies to that
lpart of the country, the prospectors have
had to abandon their properties. To give
mnembens sonte itotiotn of the position of
Mleekatharra itself I will mention the
quantity of stone crushed and the yields
in ounces of fine gold during the past few
yecars. Seven or eightt years ago Meeks-
titarra itself was a very small place, bit
it has since progressed as no other place
hans progressed in Western Australia. The
population some seven or eight years ago
was about six; there is now a Population
of between 700 and 800, and nearly all
those mien are working properties of their
own. The cntshings at the State battery
Meekatharr-a, were as follows: 1901, 3,003
tons for a yield of 3,028 ounces; 1902,
3,611 tons for 3,486 ounces; 1903, 5,668
tons for 4,394 ounces; 1904,. 3,830 tons
for 6,060 ounces; 105, 4,302 tons for
8,008 ounces; 1906, 4,501 tons for 11,006
ounces. For the first six months of 1907
4,510 tons for 6,298 ounces; for the first
seven months of 1007, 5,210 tons for 6,920
ouunces. Since that return was prepared
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frlast month the Fenia n anmd other
mines haive (rushed 601 tons for 1,474
ouinces, which cv unsideraly- improves I le
yieldl fromt the State battery. Thiese
totals ae fc o, thle State battery alone;
and whlen miemibersh recogniise that during
thle first six mloniths of this year more
stone was crushied at that hatter v thin
during the whole of 1906, they will ad-
mit the place is goingr ahead. f may ex-
plain the reason for t he extra quanitity
crushed. In post years the battery was
alway' s short 'f wvater, akill( therefore had
14) wvork much less than ihaIf time; but to-
wards the end of [last year the Garden
Guilly water schemie was5 coalpleted anid
thle btattery had a fill] water supply,vwith
I le result thait thle qjuan tity' of stone
crushed is now more than double thla~t
cirished in previousi- yeas. '[le total
quaint ity' of stonle crushed at the Meeka.-
tha rra State battery till the end of .July
of last year "'as 30O,1S5 tons for 42,911
ounces, perhap o5(ne of the best averages
ever obtained in this State. No sands
anad slimes. or butl very little, have so far
been treated ; hence it will be understood
the returin is excellenit. I may say' there
a Ie thousands (It ponds worth of gold
locked up in the sands and shines because
there is no plant to treat them. 1 believe
there is ai cyanide plant rnw at work
there, but iii the near future we can look
for a big increase iii tle otputt from thait
dist rict. 'The returins I have just quoted
were fromt the State batten' alone; but
during the last two y ears other batteries
love b~eenl erected, and I '%'ill now quote
ilie retuns for the past three years, to
show how the p~lace is going ahead. In
1!104 the total tonnage crushed in the
whole 'Meekatliarra district was .3,813 for
.).737 ounces; in 1905, 4,238 for 7.255
outnces; 1906, 12,057 for 15,344 ounces
-ain increase of over 100 per cent. oii the
prviu' Year; anol for the first six months
of 1q07, 12609 tonis for 10,006 ounces,
shlowinig year by6 year a t remnidous in-
crease of olutput uinparalleled in the h is-
Io- ouV(f aiy dlistrict of similar size in
Western Australia. During this year it
is quite probable thiat the total output
fromn Meekatharra alone wvill be from
20.000 to 25.100 ouncies; this too in face

'if tile faict that the people are working
un d er great difIficutlt ies. that ni en hav'e
had to htold their properties idle because
they could( iit get tliei r stone crashed,
andi that timber, like e'-ev oiler muilning
requoisite, was vecry dear-, showing that if
the plae has gone ahead sI raily diir-
ing the past few years, there is every
reason to believe that withI fail- encour-
ai:eiiieit and railway facilities it wvill goa
ahead much more rapidly. The railway
will benefit not on lv Mleeka tim ra but the
whole of the goldi-noning centres in a
noirt herly direction. First we have Ab-
botts, 25 mriles from Meekatharra. Total
outIput fromt Abbotts till thle :30th Juone,
19017. was 34,661 toils for 36.355 o~unces.
All the totals I (quote ai i for tine ounces.
a )ot ts is 110t 11ow ini 51c Ii t flourislin g
condition as we should like, bilt that is
owing to tile high cost o~f ,iiuiiig material
and the scarcity of ining timber aid
(othiel requiisites. The eIiistructiOni of a
riiilwaY to Meekatharia will considerably
lessen thle cost of rainling iga Abbotts, and
we canl look forward to greater prress
ait that centre. The line will ciuisiderahly
henelit Peak Hill also, which has so far

lT~ed 31:3,2.5T to n s fo r 20)8,0.58 oilnlces,
while thle total y ield in fine gold froim thle
Peak Hill goldfieldl has bteen 210,011ozs.

totle naluie (ot ES92,234. '[ieecriiinfor
the 3leekathairra mining cen tie has been
46,625 tons for 50,667 ounces, having a
total value of £215,224. The yield of
Abbotts has been 36,35.5 ounces, a total
value of £154,428. The total quantity
of stone crushed in the whole of these
districts has been 394,554 tons for a
total yield of 297,034 ounces, having a
total value of £1,261,886. That is to
sayt' , the gold returned from these centres
has been of greater value than that from
any centre for which railway facilities
have beel, requested. iMeekatharra. alone,
which has returned £215,224 worth of
glid during the few short years for

which it has been worked, improving all
the tine, has returned considerably niore
gold thant the whole of the Phillips River
Gloldfield, inl which a railway is now being
constructed. When that Railway Bill
was passed the total output fromt the
Phillips River Goidhield was only about
£163.000 worth of gold and copper.
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The total output from the district which
this projected railway will benefit is
£1,261,SS6. The enonntous cost of tak-
ing- supplies to this district showvs clearly
how necessary it is that a railway should
he constructed there. The position in
this respect is very different in AMeeka-
tharra froma what it is at Phillips River,
for in the latter place they have ample
mnng timber supplies. It is impos-
sible to mine properly at Mleekatharrac
cowing to thle enlormious cost of carting-

iil- sup~plies and timber. I have
here a return prepared by the Mines De-
partinent showing the progress which is
heing made in the district,.and the nurn-
her of leases which have been taken tip
itonm Nannino to Peak Hill. It is as
follows :-Mfeekatlirra, 56 leases. corn-
prising 7.50 acres ;Eight-Mile, 10 leases,
130 acres ; Abbotts, four leases, 54
aeres ; Nannine, 74 leases, 756 acres
Peak Hill, 40 leases, 337 acres ; total 184
leases, 2,027 acres. In addition, in the
Nannnme district there are seven mineral
leases, comprising 195 acres, and at
Peak Hill there are 1.1 miners' homestead
leases comprising .1,840 acres. These
figu res do not include prospecting areas,
lode claimrs, alluvial claims, or any of the
other varieties of claims which are only
regristered locally' . At the prcsent time
almost evenv prospector who goes out
there takes uip prospecting areas as they
are cheaper and lbetter in the early
stages of mining than gold mining leases.
Scores of arca are doing that now. but
these leases are not included in the figures
I have just given. The figures I have
quoted show that great development
work is going onl in the district. The
railway line would extend over a distance
of between 24 and 2.5 miles from Neanine.
Meck-rtataa itself covers an area of
about 10 square miles. and a great
deal has been dlone onl some of the
pi-operties which are dlown as deep as
2.30 feet. The whole district shows per-
Imps gr eater p~romuise than any other
mnining- centre- in Western Australia. One
property alone, the Tigliston Extended
Cold M.%ines Limited. has crushed 16,693
tons, aind there are several batteries
erected in thre distict. A great deal of
nuachinery is being put tip and onl the

road, while the lodes are tremendous, and
their width showvs their ;)erflianence. As
there is no timber obtainable nearer than
the coast these p~roperties cannot be
properly' opened up). At the present
limte, in addition to having to pay the
ordinary milling charges, it costs a comn-
p.any £ 5 per set for putting timber in
the levels. As it takes a set of timber
for every five feet, it costs £1 per foot
for timbering the drives alone. This
shows the enormious expense ininte ow-
nets are put to in that district. The
huge formations extend over great dis-
tances and along the Ingliston Extended
line along the lode goes for a distance
of one and- a half miles, while the line
of leases extends over a distance of
three miles. At Nanninc a 'n experiment
has recently been, made with producer
g~as in ordier to see whether *the great
expeiise of firewvood can be obviated.
The line if constructed would be a comn-
mnercial success from the start, and this
canl he clearly proved if a return is comn-
p)iled showing the quantity of stufif which
goe forward mionthly- to the mining dis-
trict in question. Had tire conmpanies
which opened uil the p~roperties there
sonme time ago bleen larger and the move-
nlient for the line been putshed fornvard
earlier the probabilities are that a rail-
way wvould be constructed there to-day;
but in my opinion it is unwise to ask for
a line to any centre unless it is absolutely
necessary. This line is now one of the
most important works that could] pos-
sibly be undertaken; it would assist to
a very great extent the development of
the mines in that part of the State, and
owving to their excellence great good
Would r-esult to the State as a whole.
Unfortunately' the ground at 'Meek-atharra,
is what 'we call " rotten " and it takes a
forest of timber to mine properly there.
Without cheaper timber the probability
is that the mines will either have to be
closed down, or sold to foreign investors,
or worked on a system that will not al-
low proper development. To give anr
idea of the cost of the carriage of ma-
chinery, ironmongery, stores, etcetera,
from the coast to Meekatharra. I will
read a return from one luine in the dis-
trict, namely the Tugliston Extended Gold
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'%ines Limited, for the year ended June
,i0th. 197iTa nine obtained in

ires. machinery, ironmfonigery, etcetera,
351 tonls. On this thle railage cost
£1,064, while the cortege and forwarding
charges from Nannine to Meekatharra, a
distance of only 24 miles, totalled £933.
These figures. show the large amiount
(of money that is practically thrown away
in cartage front the coast to Meeka,
tharra, and thle major portion of which
iviorid he saved if thle railway were eon-
strUCted. If the line were built thle goods
-would he -able to he landed at the mine
ait a very slight increase onl the charge
for railege at the present time. it
costs a very, large sumn to get mnining tim-
ber from Geraldton and the neighbour-
hood. The .compainy to which I have
referred some time ago obtained '74 sets
(of mnorreli, from Three-Springs, situated
on the Midland line. Thle invoice price
(of thle timber was £E44 4s., the freight onl
the same for railage to Nannine amlounted
to £72, while the eartage and charges
foumn Nannine to thle mine amounted to
£:136; making a total railage and cartage
of £C208 . and thle total cost of thle timber
£252 4s. The eartage and railage added
o'ver .500 pe,' cent. to tire invoice cost of
the timber, and therefore it canl easily
be understood how wining- iii that dis-
trict is almost prohibitive. It is
altogether prohibitive in so far as the
small prospector is concerned, for it is
iimpossible for him to find the money
necessary for obtaining timber for his
proper-ty. To land oregon. from the
nearest port (Gersldton) at Mfeekatharra
is also very expensive as 100 simper. feet
cost 7s. qd. in railage to Nannine, and
Osi. .5d. in carriage and charg-es, macking
a total of 14s. 2d. added to the invoiced
pirice at Geraldton. To land jarrab costs
19s. per 100 super. feet in freight, catage
etcetera, If timber could be secured
cheaper there would be a great deal more
used o.n the mines. After heavy rain has
fallen in thle district the roads are almost
imp~assable, and it has occurred oi oc-
easions that as mnuch as £5 per tonl fromn
Nannine to Mleekatharre lies to be paid
in Eorder to get carters to take machinery,
galvanised iron, etcetera, to the Inglistoal
Extended Gold 'Mines, -where these sup-

plies were being waiited for, If tile line
were constructed f rom Namniia the
amount of saving would be immense. As
an instance of the extent of the saving,
it may be said that those 74 sets of
timiber to which I referred, and which
cost £136 for the cartage would, if
the line were constructed, only cost from
£20 to £30; thus there would he a saving
in that one instance alone of over £100.
To give anl idea of tlie transport chiairges,
I ha ive had a return prepared by the In-
glistori Extended Gold Mines Limited,
.showinig the cost (of machinery,, stores,
timber, etcetera, brought to the mine from
different pilaces, from January' 1906 to
March 1907. During that period or 1.5
monuths the average per 11(01tho was 26.5
tons, or equral to 393 tonms for the period,
arid the cost of this, for rail and tranrs-
poll charges, was £:2,095. Included] in
tire goods were old machinlery trOmnl Aus-
tinr. 142 torus 14 cut., railage charges,
£141 13s., cartaiges £.369; stores, etcetera,
from Cute, 14 tons 17 cw't.. ai lage charges
£1.6 I8s., cartages £38 7s. 6hi.; stores from
Goeraldton, 87 tons 2 cwt., railage chiarges
£:267. cartages; £228 1.0s. ; tiber from
Trulee Springs arid Gemaldton, 65 tons
6 cwt-,, railage charges £130 12s. 6d.,
eiitages A:6 9.; stores, etcetera f roml
Frenrantle! 83 tons 14 ewt.,. railage charges
£5318 Os. 7d., cartages £E221 2s.,; show ing
a total of 393 tons .1.3 cwct., icilage charges
£1,074 10s. 1d., eartages £C1,019 I.8s. Ud.
Thie transport charges onl oregon arid
jarrah I have already quoted. It is ab-
solutely irrpossible for those mnines to
work at tire present cost of cartage of
timber. If die line is constructed the
charges for administration will be very,
little more than they are at the present
tirme with. the line terminating at Nan-
nine, arid the goods can he run straighit
tl'oirgh to i\Ieekathar'a, and thus time
aid mnrey' bie saved. With thle construe-
tiori of the line all the mining properlies
will be able to he lprollerly developed, and
the output of gold will increase conisider-
ably: , amid thuns help to build upI the yield
which has fallen away so much of late
years. To give en idea of the amount
(if goods requrired in the district arid
which would pass over the railways, I wvill
quoote somne totals given to inc by people

[ASSEMB LY.] Nanniae to Meekalharra.
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in the district. In the ease of the Fenian
Gold Mline, during the past 12 monthis it
cost the company for freight and cartage
of stores the sum 0 f £E200 19s. 2d., and
this (loes not include firewvood or mnining-
timber. It is estimated that that Com-
pany alone would burn about 25 toins of
fh-ewood a wveek and use about five tons
of mining timber per wreek, There are
other p~roperties which are in about the
samae position that would require from -15
to 20 toins of goods, a week, Some of
the storekeepers estimate that the 'y will
require a larger quantity of goods if the
railway is built, and that the railway line
would consequently' derive a considerable
amiounitofrex-enitein freights iminedlaicly
the rails are available for use. In ar-
riving at estimates like this it would be
unwise to gire figures from what the
people themselves say, hut I think, it
would be 'vise if the Go0vern men t were to
obtain from the railway authorities at
IN annine an estimate of the goods likely
to pass over the proposed new line. The
Premier will doubtless be able to obtain
the exact figures. If the line is con-
structed the amiount of mining timber and
fi rewood, mnining stoics, machinery,
etcetera, that would go forward to Meeka-
tharra will he considerable, and a. great
advance even on thie quantity that is now
being ohtained for the district. One
storekeeper alone at Mfeekahar-a gives
an estimate of the amiount of goods that
lie would be likely to require and
which would pass over the rail-
way. He states that during a period
of six weeks hie obtained 61 tons S
cwt. of goods for his store alone.
Others receive 10 tonis a week, somec re-'
ceive eighbt, others fire tons, besides which
there are a number of mines getting sup-
plies sent forward, so that the total is
considerablmi. If this railway were con-
structed, the whole of the stores for
Abbotis and Peak Hill. instead of be-
ing landed at 'Nannine as at present,
Ixould be carried to Mfeek-atharra, effect-
ing a considerable saving in cost to eon-
sig-nees at both those places. The wuining
properties at Mfeekatharra are at the pre-
.sent timec looking better than in any other

part of the State. It is unnecessary for

(47)

i to go into chat phase of the question,
for we hare only to turn to Mr. Mlont-
g-omer-y'a report for last year to get an
idea of how the mines there are looking.
The best criterion of the stability of
those mines is to be found in the actual
pold retuirns for the plast few years, and
these ;liow that the yield in that district
has been increasing [ may Fay almoost
100 per cent. hig-her Y-ear hr Year t han
a few years ago, and is still increasing.
Of the mines that hare crushed stone at
the State battery, not one is idle at the
present limie, a record unequalled by any
mining district in any other part of the
Stale, in none of which can it be shown
that every -property taken uLp and which
has, crushed stone at the battery is being
worked now. The length of thbe lode is
about three miles-, and the gold-bearing
area extends orer ten square miles,' with
good prospects throughiout the whole of
that area. Returns from properties at
the S-Mlile have been splendid, and the
properties in that centre (eight miles
from MAeekatharra) are opening partieu-
larly u-elI. Only to-day I received word
from one lease at the S-Mile that the
reef is 14 feet wide, and is estimated to
crush i7dwts. to the ton. a trial crushingv
harmlo returned that arerage. I have been
down most of those properties myself,
and have always. been impressed with
the possibilities of the district. Mlining
experts and other visitors to that part
of the State hare formed favourable
opinions of the field. The best criterion
of the opinion of the prospectors themn-
selves as to the prospects of the district
is to ibe found in the fact that they re-
fuse to sell, only one property to dlate
having changed hands and been floated
into a company in the Meekathan'a dis-
trict. In one instance £C30,000 was re-
fused by the prospectors for their prop-
erty ;and when we find this position we
should give ever, encouragement possible,
because the more properties held locally
the better for the mining industr-y and,
the better for the people of the State.
To in the gOld and keep it within the
State is better than to send away
£E2.000.000 in dividends ererYyrear to.
speculators in foreigni countries. The
prospects of Meekathar-ra are brighter
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perhaps than those of any other centre;
but we have not only to depend on
Meeka tharra -both the S-Mfile and the
4-Mile are opening tip well. The dis-
covery at 4-Mile is only recent, but the
prospects are excellent. Again, this line
would benefit Abbotts (which has re-
turned a considerable yield of gold),
Peak Hill, Mount Fraser, Mount Pleas-
ant and other places, which are being
work-ed at the present time, but not in
the way they should be. There is ample
scope for development in that part of
the State providing facilities are given
for obtaining stores, miining timber, etc.,
and for public crushing. T do not
intend to touch upon the question of the
pastoral areas, though extensive areas are
held by pasturalists in that part of the
country, and the line would benefit mnany
of these. The present population of
Meekaitharra. is about 750 ; Peak Hill
about 4.50 ;Ahhotts and] the other
places to be served about 200. Thus the
population to be served by this line is
about 1,500 ; and I am safe in saying
that there would be a great influx of
population if that railway were built,
as there a re inany snmall mining
areas at present undeveloped which
could then be taken up. The high
east of 'transporting mining timber at
presenit prevents Cte proper opening uip
of a number of mines. A phase of the
question that has tohe remembered is that
unless9 mining- timher canl be readily ob-
tained it is in impossibility to wiprinines
ais they should he worked. No later than
two weeks ago two men were crushed to
death by a fall of earth iii a mine in that
district ;and unless facilities ame givenl
for getting suitable mining timber onl the
mines we nmust look forward to farther
accidents of this character -in that part
of the State. -Then there is another point
of view. If properties are opened up
in such a way a-, to allow the earth to
give way at ie start there is afterwards
conlsideraible dlifllciltv in keepiuw the
mines olpen. I have knlown mines at
which the old workings have had to be
abandoned from this cause, and fresh
shafts, sunk and drives put in hecause
of hik of preraution in the matter of
timbering in their early stages. I have

dealt with the question of the cost of
working this railway, and shown that the
extension of the line to Meekatharra
woudl not involve much additional cost;
in fact,' it muigt he found possible to
work with the same staff and at practic-
ally the same or little more expense, while
the line would yield a good return from
the laying of the rails, which is a con-
5ideratian. F rom 'Nannine to Mleeka-
thiarra the distance is about 25 miles,
over level country and without eng~ineer-
ing difiteulties. The greatest expense
would probably be the transport of
sleepers and rails. From Meekatharra
to Ahbotts is another 25 miles. The
cost of cartage from Nannine to Meeka-
tharra. is over £2 per ton ; and if the
railway were constructed there would be
a saving to consignecs of at least £2 a
ton to Meekatharra, a similar amount to
Abbotts and £C3 per ton to Peak Hill.
Fronm Nannine to Peak- Hill hy the pre-
sent road is about 125 miles, but via the
telegraph line, the direct route, it is only
90 or .91 miles.

The Premier :92 miles from Mfeeka:-
tharra ; and there would be 25 miles off
that ?

Mr. HOLMAN :Yes ; leaving about
70 miles if a direct road is cut through
to Peak Hill, and I believe steps are
now be taken in that direction. It
would save over £E3 per ton in the pre-
sent rate for cartage to Peak Hill, which
amounts to from £7 to £9 per ton, avery
heavy charge. And if the 25 miles of
line wvere constructed and a direct road
through ohtained, it would save about
.50 miles in the eartage of stores, miachi-
nerv 'and so forth to Peak Hill, which
would mean a large saving in time and
money to consignees, who now have to
pay for cartage over 126 miles as against
75 if the line were built. Those members
who have been in the back country will
recogn)ise what a saving of 50 miles in
hauilage means. Peak Hill, it is true,
has been under a cloud for the past two
year's ; but I am pleased to say that its
prospects are brighter juist now than they
have been for years, and T confidently
anticipate a large increase in the gold
returns fronm that centre. The mnulga
and gms growing in that part of the
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country are entirely unsuited for mining
timber. Where they' have been used in
mines if has been found that they will
not hold the grouind at all. This timber
under strain snaps like a carrot ; and
many accidents have occurred, proving
that thre use of inulga as a mining tim-
ber is not safe. The whole of the mining
timbher from that part of the State wilt
have to be brought from around Tullewa
or from Three Springs, whence it is now
obtained. At 'Meekatharra and the
S-Mile the lodes are tremendous, but
the ground is rotten and requires con-
siderable timbering. At the presenittime
eight and nine-inch timber costs from
Is. tic], to 2s. per foot landed cii the
mine ;hence members will see the im-
possibility of prospectors being in a posi-
tion to lnv' out sufficienit money for tim-
bering. This line if constructed would
give prospectors anr opportunitY of re-
taining their properties, and we
would i have locally-owned mines.
This work is absolutely urgent ; the
line should be constructed at once.
When we know the total gold y ield has
of recent years been decreasing year by
year, until there is at prospect of the
yield for 1007 being less by two million
pounds value than for 1903, we must take
the position into consideration and see
whether we minl, by throwing out lines
of railway such as this, encourage people
to open up their properties. I think
the Minister for Mines will agree with
me that no centire has progressed more
than ,Meekatharra during the past few
years. In all probability, having been
there on several occasions, he will be
able to give members useful information.
I believe that if he had his way lie would
push forward this important work. I
need not delay thre House farther, because
the Premier has promised [lint inquiry
will be made, and I anticipate he will
secure such information as will enable
him to give a definite reply, if not to-
night, in the near future. In my opinion
we should in the interests of the mining
and every other industry encourage the
development of that part of the country
by constructing a railway to Meeka-
tharra. and if possible the work should
be put in hand this year. I commend

the motion to the House and hope the
G~ovenrnent wrill do all possible to assist
thre prospectors wAho are opening uip that
country to retain their properties, and
that cannot lie done unless this line be
built. I refcr members to the total
gold r-eturns published in to-day's papers
as showing that year by year- the State
yield has decreased: and I woulId like
to see something done to assist this part
of the State, which to my mind is best
able to keep the gold yield buoyant.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

At 6.15, tire Speaker left the Chair.'
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

MESSAGE-STATE TRADING AC-
COUNTS BILL.

Message from the Governor received
and read, recommending that appropria-
tion be made in connection with the State
Trading Accounts Bill.

JMANSARD) REPORTS, HOW DIS-
TRIBUTED.

Mr. T. WALKER (Kanownia)
moved-

That in the opinion of this House the
limitation of the distribution of Hansard
by the Printing Committee is undesirable.
He said: I move this motion principally
because from all Parts I and other memn-
bers of the House, to my knowledge, have
received letters from their constituents
complaining of the way in which they
have been served by the Printing Com-
mittee. Institutions that have been in
receipt of their Hansard for a numrber
of years and have looked upon them as
one of the privileges of living in an en-
lightened Country have Suddenly. witlh-
out any notice, been deprived of their
customary pleasure and their customary
instruction, and all I believe on the score
of economy. I believe it has been con-
sidered a very extravagant thing to send
Hansard to certain bodies hitherto accus-
tomed to receive them. I am making
my protest to-night against that course
being pursued, even on the score of
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economy, on the ground that more in-
jury is done in this way than any com-
pensating benefit there may be in the way
of saving a few shillings in the printing
of a few extra Hansards. There has
been anl admission of thle right to dis-
tribute Hfansard, or the wisdom I should
say of distributing liansard in retaining
onl the free list a number of institutions.
For instance, I notice that a vast number
of thle agr-icultural bodies still receive a
free Hiansard even' timle it is issued.

The Premier: Free?
Mir. WALKER : Free, I understand.

I have a copy here, which I have re-
qluested front the Clerk, of the list as it
was and as it has been revised. There
have been quite a' number of suhscrihers
or rather recipients of Jlqnsard hitherto,
crossed off;- no longer a copy of Hian-
sard is sent to the Aborigines Depart-
meat; no longer is one sent to the Public
Service Comissioner ; and we find even
the Weld Club, formerly inl receipt of a
Li-ce copy, no longer gets one; L say quite
right the~re, they can afford it. Professor
Stephen Bauer. Director of International
Labour in Switzerland. has been cut off
the list; the Western M4ail has been cut
off thle list, bitt the Daily News gets one;
the M1orniag Tierald and the W1est A4us-
tralian get one still, also the Attorney
General. .1 notice that all the agricul-
turailialls . and I presume that means the
agricultural societies, get copies. Thle
agricultural halls of Newtown and Narro-
gin, they are public bodies I know, arc
retained onl tile list. I need not go
through the list, hut there are mnany
hodies who recive ilansa rd-Afeekering,
Mundijong, Blaekwood, Jarrabdale, Jan-
dakot,' Harvey, Grass Valley, Goose-
berry Hill, and Coogee, all get their Hait-
sard. What looks rather conspicuous is
that every bod y or association of men
thbat ha~s the slightest tinge of labour or-
ganisation about it no longer receives a
free copy of liansard. I do not know of
any centre of g-reater intellectual activity
of its character than thle Trades and
Lab~our Council of Kalgoorlic; it is a
body' that comprises prae-tically through
its5 representatives the whole labour or-
ganisations of that city. and whilst I
admit they have a mechanics' institute

and other sources of daily information
about current public topics and general
literature of the hour, yet no body is
more keenly alive to public activity than
the Trades and Labour Council of Kal-
goorlie. They' are in touch with every
political movement, they are in touch
with ever y industrial movement, and with
what concerns labour inl all its multi-
fatrious. aspects; to themu a correct report
of the proceedings of and the dealings
and doings in this House is of the utmost
implortance; it is a necessary item of
their existence; their work would be inl
thle dark withouit some knowledge of what
was done- here; yet that body is not
thought worthy a copy of Hansardl. In
mly electorate, in the chief town, Kanlowna.
itself, there is a branch of the Anialga-
mated Federal Miners' Union, and it is
in that union where prospectors, mine
workers and workers generally. meet and
discuss the questions of the hour. To
them a copy of Hansard is almost inesti-
itiable in its value. They require it for
basing their conduct and] the shaping of
their laws and movements, their agita-
tions, their petitions and requests, el
cetera, upon what is done and what is
reported as being d]one here. It is a
live active political body ais well as an
industrial association. b tit it has no copy
of Hiansard. A local ball or a local
bodly of agriculturists in Coogee canl get
a copy, but we cannot get a Copy inl this
organisation at Kanowna. And in
other towns and other centres in liy
electorate the same conmplainit exists, and
it is not only, in my electorate but I ca n
go farther afield to thle most distant
electorates represented in this House
where workers are concerned, where there
are a number of men in thle far outposts
of this great State, earning their liveli-
hlood b 'y toil, where they can meet to-
gether, "there, depend upon it, they are
discussing thle progress that this. State
is making,. basing their opinions and dis-
cussions onl what is reported as having
taken lplace in the House. Yet front the
farthest outposts down to our nearest
centres where there are bodies that have
the slighest political tinge of that chla-
racter, they are deprived of their
Hiansard.

How digiribided.
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The Treasurer: Have they not a me-
chrnics' institute in their electorate?

MrIt. WALKER: Suppose they have,
not everyonie is a membher of thle me-
ciaruics' institute. There is too much,
'I am bound to say, in most of these in-
stitutionls, too mluch altogether of the
class, It is not of these bodies that I
am sJpeakinrig but of where thle more in-
tellectual spirits of the workers congre-
gate together; it is there where they
have a sort of freedom riot only in read-
ilg. but thrern and th~ere debating. I
consider the educational value of this is
not to ho tinder-estimnated. I care not
whiat is thoug-ht bly people in the State
of the activity anid progress in indus-
trial, social arid other political acts. I
do riot care what is thoughit of these.
There is 110 feature to my mind, nonmore
promlising feature of the future of thle
State than that the working people, the
young men and the old muen together, are
discussing the wvelfare of the State from
their own standpoint onl informnation fur-
nished to themi front the various Parlia-
rocarts of Australasia. I look onl that as
a great safeguard of the future of the
,State. Far more, you find amiongst
those who have (lone a hiard day's toil
at their tasks, those who in thle evening
mneet their comirades and discuss the most
iimortanlt iprobhleiis of thle day and throw
an intellectual light onl them. and by re-
solutions and public meetings guide the
very sentiments of thle House. Where
that can take place wec have 1no loafers
in our couintry, but we have zealous
energetic people whom the fatigue of
the day does uot exhaust ; who yet have
intellectual vigour enough left to par-
tir-pate ini the discussions and contro-
versies that arc aimed at thle welfare of
the State. T look on that as a healthy
sign. and] I look on it as a vecry selfish
mriserable step to deprive them of the
mecans of this discussion, more par-
tieularlv when I contrast what has been
done by the Federal Parliament in this
respect.' That distant Parlianient does
not begrudge a few Hansards to this
State. If I am correctly informed
every individil muember botr of the
Senlate and of the House of Re-
presentatives is allowed a dozen copies

of IHansard to send to the institutions
the bodies and to the individuals that
lie pleases. Bitt here how do we
really advertise publicly our posihiont
I admit we go to an enormous expense,
as is our duty, to publish the proceedings
of this House ; yet we pretend we are
too poor- to provide copies of Hansard for
the bodies hitherto receiving them. I cani-
not think of anything that will muake uts
look meaner as a State. It is most int-
dignified to tell lbodies of working people
that bcau1se tire State is too poor they
cannot any longer have copies of T-an-
said. [r.Slone: Poverty is anl awful
crimie.) No ; but the admission of
poverty is sonretimes most humiliating
and disgraceful. If we are to have
economy. lct Lis have it ini sonc quarters
where it will riot involve anl elemient of
mleanness, where it will not be con~spicur-
ouis. At A events, let us not appear to
he putting out the lights of Parliament
anti ma~kinig the House sit in darkness in
the name of economy. If we publish
flansord at all ' let it reach the farthest
possible centre in the State. If there is
one thing ini the world that oug,-ht to be
free to everybody1 it is Hansard. It is
not riwrely for thle prIeserv'ation of indi-
vidual me~mbers' speeches that Hansard
exists; it is to informn every elector, as
lie has a tight to be informed, of what is
transpiring in this House. It is for this
very reason that some States have mnade
contr-acts withi the daily papers to puhlish
a Hanrsard, report of parliamentary pro-
ceedirngs, so that it may be laid every
morning oin each breakfast table. Such
States have recow-nised their duty,. There
should be no ignorance of what happens
in Parliament. And while I have nothing
to say in this respect about the publicity
given generally by the Press in this
State, we must all admit that the Press
reports are iniperFect. Sometimes they
seem to me to be partial ; sometimes they
hatve a semblance of colouring;- they do0
not always give a fair- reflex of what
happens in the House ; arid the only way
in which [lie workers and citizens gener-
ally cart gain a correct notion of what
takecs plac'e in thle House is b 'y the perusal
of Hansard. We have curtailed the
Hansard issue-anld why? On the score

11 Hansard " Reporte . (4 SEPTEMBER, 1907.1
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of expense. And yet onl that score this
State has little to complain of. Last
session when in Committee on the Esti-
mates, I drew attention to the low cost of
the pulblication of oui Hansard report
as compared with the cost in the other
States and for the Common wealth itself.
It may be interesting to read what I
said:-

(I In answer to the Statement that
there was an exorbitant expenditure on
Hlansard, and in justice to the Mansard
staff, and in order to draw the atten-
tion of the Government to the necessity
to increase-the staff and its pay rather
than ha9ve any reduction, lie (MAr.
Walker) desired to compare the pay-
ments made to the Hansoard staff in
Western Australia with the payments
in other States and by the Common-
wealth. Members -would then have an
appreciation of the work performned by
Hansard, not only in connection wvith
the reporting of speeches, but also in
connection with select committees and
other work connected -with 'the proper
cearrying out of the reportorial Services
in both Houses. In the Commonwealth
Plarliament there were ten reporters,
the Chief Reporter at £700 per annum,
a second reporter at £600, and eight
reporters at £500, the total cost of
salaries for the reporting staff of the
Commnonwealth being £E4,000 a year.
In New South Wales, where the speak-
ing was about what it was in this
House, the Chief Reporter was paid
£865, the second reporter £C67.5, three
reporters £E533, two reporters £C457,
and three reporters £438. Those re-
porters also reported select conimittees.
That brought upl the salaries of the
New South Wales Hansard staff to
1£5.613. H-ere wec voted £C1,850. In
Victoria there were six reporters, the
Chief Reporter receivinr £E600, the
Second reporter £525), one reporter
£E460, three reporters £430; and they
did not performi the work of reporting
-select committees. Therefore extra
us1011e had to be expended in Victoria
on a special staff for reporting select
oinittees. For this w-ork there wos
a~ Government Shorthand Writer at
£610, an assistant at £C600, also a clerk

and assistant Shorthand writer at £4,95,
and a clerk at £210."1

So also in Queeland.
"in New Zealand the Jisard re-

porters did not report the select coin-
nittees, which was anl extreme tax onl
the energies of the reporters. In addi-
l ion there were two committee reporters
in New Zealand ait £300.''

Moreover, there were special allowances
in NKew Zealand. So that in every State
in the Commonwealth, and for the Comn-
inouwealth Parliament itself, the cost of
the IMansard Staff is vastly inl excess of
the cost in this State. Ours is absolutely
the cheap-est; and while we are paying"
these low salaries-[M1r: Taylor -Forl
long hours] -oeasionally for long hours.
-while we- are working with a. low-
.salaried staff, a weak and undermanned
staff, putting more work upon them than
is justified by the salaries, getting men of
training and education for a miserable
remuneration, considering what similar
workers are paid in other States, we are
told that we cannot afford to p-rint a few
extra copies of mansard. L-et inembjers
road the free list furnished to me;- notice
the number struck off, and calculate the
.saving. Why, it is not more than a few
shillings. Practically the only extra
charge can be a few shillingsq for postage.
To cease supplying these Hiansards is
miserable cheeseparing. It is the initial
cost that counts. Once we have paid our
reporters -'and our printer, set up the
matter in formn and put it on the machine,
the work of printing Hansard is practi-
cally finished. [211r. Gordon: There are
postages.] I say there may he a few
extra Shillings for postage; but is tile
State toi lose its magnanimity and to
cease to he just inl order to save a few
postage stanlips ? Can we no longer
afford a few postage Stamps to public
bodies 9 Let any nmember take this list
and calculate the cast of supplying- the
Hansards that have been cut off, and lie
will see how paltry is the saving. It is
not worth while to carn the stigma of
meanness and poverty for the sake of so
Small a SIMn. I think we make ourselves
look ridiculous when we deprive citizens
of their accustomed suipply of intellectual
diet-I do not say that satirically-when

How distribmied.
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we deprive them of their privilege of
reading of what is being done in this
House. Undoubtedly the very fact of
keeping, from them copies of Hansard
tray- have in somle quarters the appear-
ance of depriving the working people in
this State of a knowledge of what hap-
pens in Parliament; and from thle earli-
est days of constitutional Parliaments it
has- been their privilege . taking $he ex-
ample of Great Britain itself, to publish
their proceedings to the wvorld. It is the
right, the prerogative, the piivilege of
Parliament to provide for the publication-
of what transpires. tberein, and THansard
is; thle official publication of parliament-
ary proceedings. If I were to suggest
any alteration at all, it would be to make
Hansard entirely free to everyone who
wants it. Every citizen should be able,
without any' cost to him, to have access to
thle official report of thie tr-ansactionls of
this Parliament. But to deprive of their
copies those societies, those congregations
of mien who look onl the reading and the
discussion of Hacnsard as p~art of the
business they transact, or of their official
constitution, necessary to themi for their
guidance. to shtape thleir conduct and to
keep) abreast wvith the times, is inexcus-
able.

31r. Gordon : The daily papers furnish
reports for nothing.

Mr. WALKER: Thle daily papers do
not go every' where in the back-blocks, and
aire not ptiblisiecl for nothing. More-
over,' let me tell thle lion. member that in
time out-back mining districts the people
will not quote a passage from tile miorn-
ing papers or from any Perth paper, and
say, " There is a faithful report of what
so-and-so said. or of si-hat was (lone."
They insist onl going to the original
source;. they arc not willing to be guided
br the editors or thle reporters of news-
papers; they want to see for themselves
what their miember or other muembers
said, or what happened; and we cannot
blame them. They are away from public.
libraries, fromt public meetings, front
otlher great assemblages of people, from
large collections of books; they have to
get what information they can from such
literature as is available. They look on
Hansard as a standard report of the

legislative progress of the State ; they
find in Hainsard what they have to antici-
pate, what burdens are to be lifted from
them or to be placed upon theiu. They
treasure this as highly as they treasure
any other published document. No docu-
menit that could come into their hands is
more welcome. I have personally seen
men i smnall gatherings take this report
and read it out to their fellows speech by
speech ; I have seen themn listening
patiently to the reader, and have after-
wards heard them calmly discuss every
speech in sequence.

Mr. Gordon: That accounts for the
high death rate in the back-blocks.

Mr. WALKER : It is the healthiest
part of Australia. Nothing can live so
long as the old p~rospector. He is sound-
est in limb, soundest in mind, in every
w ay a pattern and example; and if I
wished to reform certan members of the
House I should sentence them to twelve
months iii a prospector's camup. If I
wished to elevate their characters, to make
mien of them, I should send them to live
with prospectors. The truth is, nothing
whatever worth saving is saved by this
mean policy, and I cannot understand
what influenced the Printing Committee,
unless it was one of those fits that goes
about, that is as catching as measles,
when once a cry is raised for economy.
Every petty body in the State has been
talking of economny, forgetting that what
sometimes appears to be economy may be
not only mean but anything rather than
economical. Whatever decreases the in-
tellectual rigour of the community is not
economy. Keep the people in ignorance,
deprive them of their supply of litera-
ture, bar- them off intellectually from the
rest of the world, and you make of them
worse men, less capable, less energetic in
body and mind. And though it may
seemir a small thing to deprive the out-
back man of this journal, the deprivation
niay have that effect. I do not say the
effect will be disastrous; hut every step
towards it is an injury; and if we stop
such influences in their beginning, we.
stop leakages before they become tor-
rents; and that is what I wish to do in
this instance. I am not moving this
merely on my own initiative; for as I

11 Hansard " Beporis. [4 SEPTEMBER, 1907.)
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said, I have received letter after letter,
and I do not suppose there are any ini-
hers representing far-back constituencies
,who bare not receiv-ed sinmilar letters f rom
all the largest centres of their electorates;
anid therefore we slpeak for these people,
who feel they have been deprived of
something thley, valued highly and which
they obtained previously to tis step on
the part of thle committee. I cannot see
how the saving' of a few paltry shillings
will justify the limitation of th e circula-
tionl of lfazescr-d onl principles it~herto in
force in this State. There may be dis-
eriniinatig judgment exercised wisely, as
in the refusing to send Hlansard to the
Weld Club-although I admit they have
as mnuch need there of political know-
letlr as anywhere else itj the Country.
[3Mr. Butcher: They have -as much right
to get it there as anywhere else.] Yes,
but there is not thle same just ifi Cation as
in rime case of the bodies in thle out-back
-oldlields. Where people have access to
Haonsard easily I would not plead for
theni; bitt there is vry little literature
in those out-backi centres and very little
to furnish material for mental exercise.
It is there where Hlansard, coining in
their midst, is looked u.Iponi not only as a
necessit ,y but also as a species of luxury
which they highly prize. To deprive
then of that happiness oil thle score of
,economyx is mean and, I was going to say
without desiring to be vular, colitenli)-
tible. -1 cannot see the wisdom of it.
There is not much saved by it and there
is hiarmn done. I-OW much is saved by
it q [The Treasurer : Anyone can get
ilansard for 10s, 6d.] Why should they
pay that stun1 when they previously g-ot
it for nothing 9 Why compel these small
bodies of mien to pay? You give copies
to the mechanics' institutes, where they
have a chance of raising mioney by hrem-
bership for the purchase of documients,
books, and magazines; you give it to
themt for the reason that it might be read
1)y the members in order to encourage the
study of political matters; because, in
short, it is a stimulus to thle iiitellectual
activities of the place. That is why it
is sent there,' and if it is sent there on
thos;e principles its value is equally evi-
dent when it is sent to those bodies I

have mentioned. such as the iuiners' union
at Katiowna. [.guarantee to say there is
more controversy, more rubbing together
of minds, mote comradeship in thought,
in a union of that kind than in a mecha-
nics' institute. You go into a roomi in a
mechanics' institute and you will find that
oiie manl gets hold of 11ansard, sits down
and reads it, perhaps niotiopohises it for
the whole night, and if lie likes a page
v-ery much hl tears it out and inns away
with it in his lpock~et. 'At least that is
done itt some of the institutes, hut %iot
those oti the a-oldfields. In a mnechanics'
instittite a mnan has to sit qutietly and cead
Hransard while others are reading (other
papers and documents.' In the orgainisa-
tions such as T have mentioned, at niit
W-len the Comnrades amid the nites mneet
tog-ether a copy of liansard is opened,
the speeches are read, they are atialysed,
discussed. approved or cotidetaned. hy
those 'workersq. It is a stimuluis to more
than one mtind, it is food for more than
flue intellect;. and I. venture to say if
any' lioin. mnemrber-even one sitting on the
Miniisterial benchies- were p resent at omie
oA those mleetings, where thle great thinigs
of State were beiim.- discuissed hr the
working iitiei5, hie would learni samne-
thing, and something to his advantge.
They' are not the ignorintuses genierally
thoughit, hut men who bring mature
hiains to hear on tie questions; mnen of
the world who have travelled, who have
gained opinions fronm more than otne
State, and who. delight to bring their
kniowledge into coimparison with what is
uttered in this House. [Mr. Gordon:
Whi do not they bring it to Parliament-7]
They) do that by sending their repre-
sentatives here ,and they are quite satis-
fied with thiem too; that shows their good
judgmi-ent. To leave aill badlinage aside,
is it not just that these mien should
reasonably expect to he informed of
what is going onl here 9 If every mian
can get Hanmsard for 10s. why compel
those institutions hitherto receiving. it
free, now for the first time to pay for
it? Why not do to others what is being
done to them; mnake ever.) institution payl
for liansard? Why shouild the agriculf-
tural halls at Kojonup, Jandak-ot and
ntli places get their copies free? T

How distributed.
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have no objection to their getting them
free and I amn glad that these people are
considered: but if they' do get themn for
nothing. why not the miners' unions of
Kanlowna, Leonora, Mt. Mlagnlet and M1t.
Matlrrt i There is no justice, reason.
or- fair p~lay in the discrimination, It is
mierelv a matter of judgment or- choice,
which; may err. If the pnnrciple is uni-
form, ' if you send( Hansard to the agri-
cultural halls, to the miners' and media-
nices' institutes, send it also to the bodies
whll have hitherto been in receipt of
copies. Many complaints ha-ve heen re-
ceived by file and I desire to enter iui'v
protest onl the matter and ask the House
so say' " We are, liberal enoug.h to be just
in the distribution of llansard." and to
approve of the resolution.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAAN (Murchison) : I
s ecold thle mnotion.

MrIt. A. 4. WVILSON, (Forrest) : Having
re-ard to notice of mnotion No. 20 onl the
Notice Paper. I mov-e thie adjournment

oif te (debate.
Debate adjourned.

MAOTION-H EITMAL!NN- LANcDER
INQUIRY.

Debate (is to the Finding.

MrIf. E. E~. HEITM1NANN ( Cnei)
inoved-

T'hat in the opinion of this 1-ouse the
report eof C'oimnissioner Walter onl the
H citnionn-Lander Inqu iry is inconsistent
'with the eridence.

He said : In mo1ving this motion I am-
acetuated by a diesire to give to mnembers
of this House and to thle 'public, more
especially' to the public of the goldflelds
of Western A11ustralia. a true statement.
orm at all events a true statement as it
appears to mie. of this case. which has
been before the public for sonle conl-
sidlerable time. In doing so, I may
be permitted to go back to the tinie when
1 first mnade these char-es. AMv reason
for making the charg-es was that from
timte to time, ever since I have been a
inember of this Chamber,. and in fact
previously to that date. I have received
complaints not only fromn one party, not

only front one part of thle Mlurcison.
but also fromt many people and front
different parts of thle M1urchison, about
lie admiinistraltion of this particular in-

spector of mines, 'Mr, Lander. I desire
too to emiphasise this. that it has been
by ino means a mnatter of personal feeling
witht mie. No personal sp~leeii has actu-
ated file in making these chargeTs. In
1904, the first year I entered this Parlia-
timent, I comlplained that this inspector
was not, according to my idea,. and in thle
opinion of many p~eople on the Murehi-
sont . doing his duty. In 1905 I again
called the attention of this House to the
niat-ter and in 1006 1 repeated the com-
plaints. 1 (10 not think anyone canl
accuse nie of being actuated by personal
feelings or, spleen in this miat ter, Hall
I desired] to take anl underhand course in
accusing- this nian or laying charges
against lhm, I1 certainl 'y should not have
conic to this Chamber to (10 it. I have
known several cases where mien p)laced
in Similar positions to myself have . in-

sedof coming before thle pu blico

before this Chamber to ventilate their
grievances, gone b 'y a back way to the
Minister's office. I had no desire to do
that, but rather' to bring the miatter be-
fore thle public and the House. After I
had made charges s3everal timles, and sitni-
lar charges had been miade by other
pesos withiout any notice being takeu
of thiem. I was determiined to force the
hand of the Minister in charge of thme
Mlines Department by mnaking statemeiits
troiii the p1mhlic? platformk. I did that
and chialleinged the Mlinister to refute my
statements, with the result that shortly
aftm wards a commission was appointed
to inquire into the charges. Since thle
report of the commissioner, I have su--
gested more than once that I did not get
fair- play throughout the inquiry. To
back uip my' statement I desired to go
through the file dealing with the appoint-
mient of the commissioner as well as the
appoittient of the previous coinis-
sioner which was suhsequently- cancelled.
I amn well aware that there is little in this
file at all events which will go to show
that any undue influence has been broughit
to hear. upon the Minister or- upon others
in charge which would indicate that any
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endeavour haa been made to defeat me;
but at the sanme time there is correspond-
ence here- which puzzles mne and gives Ine
reason to think I was not far wrong
when I declared that I did not get fair
play. First of all, after making my
charges, thle matter was ventilated to
some extent by the Minister through the
Pres, and hie declared there was no
foundation in the charges. A little later
on hie altered that opinion and' declared
that the charges were altogether too
serious to be allowed to go by the board.
I notice by the file that, after the appear-
ance of a cutting fromn the newspaper of
my speech, there is a telegram from the
inspector of mines at Cue to the State
Mining Engineer, Perth, in which he
states, " Letter posted you; acecusations
of Heitmiann libellous and would like
fullest investigation be made, Inspector
Lander." Aft er this wire from the in-
spector there are several minutes from
the State Mining Engineer and from the
Minister for Mines himself. In these
mninutes there are some decided untruths.
In one minute it states that Heitmann
had on more than one occasion made
charg~es against this inspector. Well, this
,was qulite true, butt it states that I on one
occasion made charges against the in-
spector and the Fingal mine of doing
wdrk in a certain way. He was not satis-
fled with that, but went out of his way
to say, " Heitinnn publicly apologised
to the mining company, and promised to
do the same before P'arliament." That
is absolutely untrue. It is in a mninute
by thie State Mining Engineer, and the
'Minister also carries the responsibility of
it, for hie repeats it. But it is absolutely
untrue. I at no time piomrised to apolo-
gise to the manager of the Great Fingal
Company, nor did I apologise. Later on
we find a letter in the file from Air.
Lander, and I place considerable import-
aiice on it. The date is February 5th;
three or four days after my charges were
made. It says:-

Be speech by Heitmiaun, M.L.A.,
at Miller's Hall, Day Dawn, on Febru-
ary 1st, 1007.-Attachied please find
two clippings fromn the Murchison
Times of 5th February, 1907, in which
there are distinct charges made against

my administration of the Mines Regu-
lation Act in this district. It is stated
by Mr. H'eitmann, M.L.A.-first, that
I had not sent in true statements re-
lating to accidents to the hion, the
Minister; second, that on one occasion
I went to the Cue hospital in company
with the representative of the Great
Fingal amine and took statements from
ain injured mian, and was only too
ready to put words into his mouth,
which were used against him when he
suted the company for compensation.
These statements have so affected the
public mind that thme editor of the
above paper has written a leading
article on the matter. These charges
arc positively untrue. As regards the
first charge, I have never knowingly
mnisled the lion. the Minister, neither
have I altered in any way a statement
made by an injured man. The signed
originals are at my office and can be
compared at any time. I never took
a second person to the hospital, ex-
cepting one to act as an interpreter in
the ease of Italians."

I want to draw special attention to this
statenment by' the inspector. He declares
emphatically that lie had never taken the
representative of the company, or any
other mnan, with himn when hie went to
take a statement, except an interpreter
when taking a statement from an injured
Italian. Later I will refer again to this,
for the commissioner in his report shows
that I produced evidence proving that on
two occasions at all events-I could men-
tion more-the inspector of mines was
acconpanied by representatives of the
company. I will also give later the in-
spector's version of how hie happened to
be accomplanied by those gentlemen. The
inspector having emphatically decla red a
certain thing, I will show by reading
portion of this letter what value can be
placed on Mr. Lander's statements in his
dealings with truth. I hare here a minute
by the Under Secretar-y for 'Mines, in
which hie says he considers it necessary
to recommlend tbe appointment of War-
den Toy, and hie goes out of his way to
give that officer what I consider to be a
splendid testimonial. He says that War-
den Troy being tunconnected with the

Beport of Co2ninissiouer.
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(lepartment, he feels sure it would he
satisfactory for him to sit as commis-
sioner, and that the verdict would carry
weight and be satisfactory to all eon-
cerned. Thle Minister also minutes on
this, concurring with the minute by the
Und~er Secretary for Mines.

The Minister for Mines: Did you say
Xunconnected with the department'"?

'Mr. HEITMANN: Yes. I wvill read
the Under Secretary's mlinute to the
M1inister:-

'I think thle mtost satisfactory way
to arrive at the truth in this matter
would be to appoint W~arden Troy as
a Royal Commissioner. He is; uncon.-
nected with the branch, anti his verdict.
would carry weight."

Beneath this there is a mninute by thle
IMinister to the Premier:-

"Please, approve the appointment
of Mr. W"Iarden Troy as a Royal Corn-
missioner to investigate the charges of
biased and imlproper actions made
by M1-r. Heitmialn, M.L.A., against a
local inspector of mines at Cue. It
is felt that a mere departmental in-
q~uiry wvill not cleat' the case, and a
Royal Conmuission will give us full
powers to insist upon witnesses being
pricsenlt and giving evidence, and the
cost will be no greater than a depart-
mecntal inquiry, whereas the result by
a Conimissioner will he more satisfac-
tory."

These reconinendations were not made
writin a few hours of the mnaking of mny
charges ; not made oii hie spur of the
mlomlent. [M r. Taylor : When were
they made ?]i Some five or six days
afterwards. The recommendation caine
first froni the Under Secretary, but
doubtless his attention was called to he
matter by anl officer under him - then
it was passed on to the 'Miister, from
the Mlinister to the Premier, and I sup-
pose Cabinet also dealt withi it-in fact
I know they did. Surely during this
time the M1inister, or the powers that be
ill tile persons of those officers who had
chlarge of this matter. had ample time to
arrive at anl opinion as to whether War-
deni Tray was or was not a suitable man
to adjudicate onl this matter. On the
18th February I find there is a letter

from the manager of the Ocean" Accident
and Guarantee Corporation, Perth. I
canl quite understand this manager for
tile company drawing attention to
tile fact that certain cases were pend-
in-, before tlme court, inl which lie
wa s interested. He thought, as did
the inspector of iniies and many
others in Cue , that my charges rested
only onl those cases then before the
court. But I cannot understand why the
manager of a corporation such as this
should go0 out of his way to give the
Minister a testimonial to the discretion
of thle inspector of mines, whose duties
arc to admuiniister the Mining Act. After
drawing attention to the fact that these
cases were before the court, the letter
goes Onl to say : -

"In thle second ease, that of Browa,
thle mines inspector was called, and
virtually confirmed thle evidence taken
by him at his inquir'y as required un-
der the Mines Regulation Act, and
also confirned the statement made by
Brown, wrhichi statement was taken at
the hospital, thait it was a pure secm-
dent. Under severe cross-examnination
byv thle plaintiff's counsel, Mr. Lander
gave evidence to (lie effect that in all
cases it was his invariable custoni, be-
fore esamnining anl injured manl and
obtainingw evidence from him whilst in
the hospital, to obtain his doctor's or
the matron of thle hospital's permission
to see him in reference to the accident.
As a matter of fact, in Brown's case
we understand Mr. Lander was ac-
companied by his clerk, who took a
long-hand note of the evidence given
whilst Mr. Brown was being questioned
by Lander, no one else being present
at the time."

If I desired to go so far as to impute
nmotives for this letter, I think I should
be justified in doing so. And we know,
these insurance companies really take up-
on themselves the responsibility of the
nmining companies under the Workmen's
Compensation Act ;and it is really these
guarantee inmurance companies who arc
thle defendants when a mtiner sties for
compensation. Therefore why this coin-
paii-y should go out of its way to ir ive a
testimonial to thle inspector of mines is
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beyond my comprehension. On receiving
this letter, the Minister wrote a mrinute
to the effect that it was (lesirable t:6 ad-
jourin the holding of the commission.
That is iiinuted onl again by the Under
Secretary, who writes to the Mlinister
thus :

"iii the Nankivell case, as the Full
Court has only to decide on points of
law, it is clear that the commission's
report cannot affect the result; and as
to Brown's case, the Fnll Court would
not, except under very special circum-
stances, admit fresh evidence."

The minute goes on:-
"I think, however, before issuing the

commission it might be wise to consider
if it would not be better to appoint
some person not resident in the district
as comnmissioner. The appointment of
Warden Troy might place him in a
somewhat unpleasant position, in that
lie may have to criticise the work of a
brother officer resident in the place;
and though I ant sure Warden T roy
would not hesitate iii discharging any
duty imposed onl him, there does not
ap~pear to be sufficient reason to ask
him to act in this case, if someone else
ecall be obtained."

The Minister wvrites onl this a minute: -

"I concur with you that evecry confi-
dence may be placed in Warden Troy-
but it is alpparent that very strong feel-
ing exists, and Warden Troy's appoi nt-
nlient would not give the ptiblic that
confidence which is desirable. Please
allow thle matter to stanid over till next
week, wvhen I will look carefully into
the question. In the inean tine, please

ring up Crown Law' Depjartmient oji
p oint rased by AMr. Farquliar."
31r. Taylor: That is a distinct libel onl

Warden Troy.

Mr. HEITMIANN: I am not concerned
in whether it is n libel onl Warden Tro'
or otherwise. I do not desire to compJare
the wrdens, anid have no desire to reflect
onl either of them. But 1 would like to
ask, what in formation wvas given the
Ministe r or the Under Secretar y to induce
thiem. in so short a time, to alter their
opinions of Warden Troy? I would like
farther to ask, wvhat information was

given thle Minister as to lead him to say,
" It is apparent that strong feeling
exists ? I should also like to know what
lie means by saying that strong feeling
existed, inferring the existence of feeling
so strong as to prevent any warden from
doig his duty fearlessly. Did that
strong feeling exist between the inspector
and myself, betwveen the wvarden and the
insp~ector, or between the warden and
miyself9 I should, in short, like to know
wvhat actually took place betwveen tile
appointment of Warden Troy and the
penning oif this minute. Unfortunately
I cannot prove this next statement, but I
ant informed on the authority of an
officer high uip in the Mlines Department
that about this date a certain gentleman
of high standing in the mining world of
Western Australia interceded on behalf
of Mri. Lander. Be that as it niay, I
have reason to believe that some pressure
was brought to hear-I do not say on
the Minister, for I see the mninute caine
first from the ]Under Secretar y, and I
think it a strange proceeding in this con-
nection that the Under Secretary should
take the initiative. After both the Minis-
ter aind the Under Secretary testifying to
the fair-mindedness of this particular
wrardenm, the *' suddenly find he is not, for
some reason or other, a fit and proper
peison to act on this case. We then find
that, after many delays, it is decided to
cancel the a ppoiiitment of Warden Troy
.and appoint Mr. WalIter in his stead.
The ease gels so far and a conission is
ap)poinuted. In support of iny complaint
aiidl my suggest ion that [ have been uan-
firly.% dealt wvith in I hat I had a comabi-
nation working against~ ine, I wvould like
to show at least i have had officers of the
M)ines Department doing their. utmost to
prevent my getting a fair deal. I can
prove to the Mlinister of 'Mines that the
officers wvere capable of falsifying state-
ments, and I w'ill leave it to the judgmient
of. ally member to say if. this statement
was not falsified, and if thley' say it was
not I will withdraw the statement and
all the charges I have made. In the
course of my. investigation of thil matter
-1 mar say here that one of my charges
was that thte inspector had taken state-
iments fromt men who were not in a fit
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state to give them-I went to the Mines
office at Cue and asked for thle file in
connection with a manl who had been
injured, namned J. T. Pollard,

The Minister for M1.ines: The difficulty,
was to pin you down) to a statement when
you were before the commission.

Mr. HEITMANN: I will reply to
that interjection by saying that the
charges I mnade in thle first instance were
charges of mialadmtinistratioin in the
Mines Department, and< I believe part of
the programime was to try and pin me
down to something, as is shown in the
report, outside these charges, Land I may
say that the conmnissioner says not a
word about the charges which I made, in
fact hie goes the other way about to try
and hide up the weak spots. I went to
the 'Mines Department and asked for the
file dealing with the Pollard accident.
M1y reason for looking at the file was
that I had complaints made that the man
was in a bad way on the day the state-
ment was taken from hin. The man
was injured onl thle 2Sth or 29th Deceni-
her, 1904. I was told at the hospital
that the statemient was taken from the
injured manl onl the 30th or 31st Decem-
her, and I went to the Mines Department
to get the file to find out thle date the
statement was taken. so as to comnpareC it
with the hospital books, to find out the
manl's condition onl that date. I found
the statemient, and I remarked to the
Clerk in charge that the statement was
nlot dated. I looked oil the copy and onl
the original :md neither was dated. I
remarked that this was a peculiar way of
taking- statements,' and I asked whether
there was a diary referringr to the in-
spectors so that I could find out the
whereabouts of time inspector onl that day.
I f ound time officer had a copy of the diary
in his letter book,. which proved concln-
sivelv that it moust have been onl the 30th
or .31st December that hie took the state-
ment.

31r. Taylor: What year?
Mr. HEITMIANN: The 'year 1904.

As a matter of fact it stated that onl the
31st inquiries into this particular accident
ivere concluded. I went hack some two
weeks later in company with a friend of

mnine and asked for the same file, and I
found to my surprise that instead of
there being a blank as far as the date was
concerned, in the meantime the documient
bad been dated; not only thle copy but
the original, and anyone can look at that
docunment and see that it has been faked.
It is dated January 2ntd, and instead of
putting L.905 the (late 1907 has been in-
serted. Here is the file, and I want to
know how anyone in writig down a (late
could put 1907 instead of 1905. Can
anyone imiagine a clerk accustomed to
typewriting or to office work post-dating
a document two yecars. Could anyone ti)-
dlay dlate a document 1909? 1 amn satis-
fled that I had to fight to get evidence,
for in a matter of this description it was
hard to get minlers to give evidence, they
were afraid of their jobs, and I will
prov-e that before I have finlished with
my statement. Not only were they afraid
of the mininlg Managers but of the in-
spector of nines. I now come to thle
commissioner's report and it is true, as
the Minister for Mines said, the comins-
sioner had a hardl job to Pinl mLe down to
any part icular charge inasmuch as I
com1plainled time after time generally onl
the administration of thle Mines Act in
owy district. I will read p~ortioiis of this
report. Th le commissioner says:-

"I encountered some difficulty at
thle beginning of the inquiry in de-
termnining exactly what were the
charges inade by Mr. Heitniann, in-
asHILleh as there wais a difference in
the evidence of different witnesses as
to the literal accuracy of the news-
paper r-ep)ort Of the s1)eel in ques-
tion. 1 camie to the conclusion, after
hearin-r the evidence onl this point,.
that die substance of the charges was
this :- (a) That in consequence of the
ispector having taken statements
from mlen who were not in) a fit state
to give themt incorrect report s of ac-
ciden ts had been sent to thle Minister.
(b) That the inspector had pult words
into thle Mouths of thle mien who had
been injured. (c) That the incorrect
statements were Capable of icing used
against men who were suing for comn-
pemnsat ion."

I think the commissioner was going out
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of his way, and it appeared to me to
be one of the links in the chain that
there was soiue fixed idea from the start
to prevent my getting a fair trial.

Mr. Taylor Getting justice.
The Mlinister for Mines Other

people wvanit justice also.
Mr. HEJTMIANN ; I have en-

deavoured to mete out justice, and I
shall endeavour to do so on every occa-
sion. The Commissioner says in his
stlinilg up-

"As regards charge (a) I do not
consider that the evidence shows that
any' incorrect statements were taken*
or sent to the Minister as a result of
men being unfit to give them. As to
charge (b), there is nothing to sup-
I)ort it, except that the inspector seems
to have at times advised men that it
wans useless to give as part of their
statements opinions at variance with
the statements of their fellow-workers.
In liy opinlion, though no harm seems
to have resulted in any way, this ad-
vice should not be given, but men
should be allowed to express their
opinions in whatever form they chose.
As to charge (c) it naturally follows
that, as no incorrect statements have
been given, none could be used."

I shall endeavour to deal with these
statements as they appear in the report
-the charg-es and the replies. The first
charge is that in consequence of the in-
spector having taken statements from
men not in a fit state to give them, in-
accurate reports of accidents 'vere sent
to the Minister ;and in reply the corn-
inisioner states :

"As regards charge (a), I do not
consider that thle evidence shows that
any inaccurate statements were taken,
or sent to the Minister as a result of
in being unfit to give them."

I will prove to the House and to the
public that inaccurate statemients have
been taken and sent to the Minister, and
1 am1 positive inaccurate reports have
been sent to the Minister as to various
accidents, and if they have not been the
result of mnt not being fit to give those
reports, wvhat collclulsion canl I arrive at,
bilt that the inspector has not written
down the statements as they were given ?

I will take the first case, that of a moan
named Andrews. This man w'as injured
in the Fingal mine and lost an arm. In
dealing with this, the Commissioner in
his report says

" In this case the man 'was injured
by anl accident at the Great Fingal
mine, losing his left arm, and that it
is alleged that not only was lie not in
a fit state to have a statement taken,
but that a representative of the comi-
pony. was present, and that Mr.
Lander was thereby influenced against
the ijured nm. I formed the con-
elusion that this manl's troubles have
so excited him as to almost unhinge
his mind. There is nothing ap-
parently incorrect in the inspector's
report and it does not appear that the
presence of the manl from the Fingal
had anyv influence. Andrewvs has re-
ceived compensation from the comn-
pany: a nd is now inl their em ploymient
again iii a job that hie himself says
hie does not comlplain of."~

While onl this matter I would like to say
the comissioner has placed altogether
too much ilmportanlce oi1 the fact that
no great i njuryi has occurred to the juan
thmrough false statements being sent in.
I venture to say the commissioner wvas
not appointed to find out what was the
result of the statements, bilt rather to
find out wvhether my charges were correct
or not. I do not go so much on the
actual results following the inspector's
statement, bilt rather what might possibly
have happened tinder some slightly
different circumstances. I will read the
inspector's report oil this accident. He
says :

"I beg to report on the above ac-
cident, I visited the mine oin January
2nd. and inspected the scene where
Andrews had been working. I ob-
tained a statement from P. Valli, and
Charles Denton, these twvo men were
working with Andrews at the time of
the accident. I also visited the Cue
hospital and had anl interviewv with the
injured mail. I enclose a statement
takern from Andrewvs. At the time of
the accident Andrewvs wvas in charge.
in eoiinecti oi w'ith the erection of
three girders, when two fell a dis-
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tance of about 19 inches, une fell on
the injured .man's arn, crushing- him
between the end of the girder and a
large vat."

That is sufficient for my charge. It
goes onl to describe the accident. He
states here that at the time of the acci-
dent Andrews was in charge of the erec-
tion of three girders. It has been
proved and can be proved over and over
again by looking at the Fingal books
that Andrews was not in charge of the
gang ; he not only had a man im-
mnediately over him hut there was a
joan in charge of the whole job. This
may seem of little imtportance but there
is a possibility of this arising .if
Andrews was to put in a claim for com-
pensation and Andrews happened to be
the foremian of a. lob, uinder some of our
Acts at all events a foremann is a re-
sponsible officer, and it could be pleaded
against him that he -was guilty of con-
tributory negligence. It may hare been
possible that Andrews niay have sued,
and I venture to say in assessing dam-
ages in a ease like this the jury or the
asses5sors would have taken into consider-
ation whether Andrews - was in charge
of the job or was a common emiployee.
Hfere is the first misstatement, and there
is no reason for the mistake. It was
quite simple for him to find out, in fact
he must have known, and I am certaint
he kqnew 'that *,this man was a mnere
common labourer receiving the lowest
wage of any of the men, and that there
,were mii above Ilin. Farther in respect
to Andrews I would like to say that
when Andrews was hurt, or a few.
minutes after the accident-this is what
hie told the commission, and it was sup-
ported by independent evidence-he ex-
claimed to the engineer that had a certain
horse or trestle been bolted thie accident
would not have happened. The trestles
carried the girders which fell on the
man. He informed the commission hie
was thinking of his family, of his
position. He has already lost ail eye,
and now, being deprived of one of his
anms, he had to consider the future;
and hie slated clearly that he told the
,engineer if the horse had been bolted the
accident would not have happened. The

engineer replied, " I suppose not." or
"Perhaps not." [M1r, Taylor :,Have

you that in evidence?9] Yes, and had
I interfered in any way with the wit-
nesses, had I schooled them to give their
evidence, I should be somewhat doubt-
ful about moving this motion. I visited
them, it is true ; hut not in one instance
did I show them the written statements
they had made, nor in one instance did I
ask them to stray from the truth.
Andrews stated that he had informed
the inspector, and we find the statemeat
was borne out by a n named] Collier
who happened to be in the hospital at
the time, and lie sulpported it onL Oath
before the commission, for he declared
he had heard] Andrews tell the inspector
that hie (Andrews) had made that state-
ment. Yet we find in the written state-
ment of And rews appearing on the file
no mention whatever of that statement;
in fact, there is really nothinig of any
imupotanmce, and this p~articular state-,
mnent, which is or might have been of
miost vital importance, is omitted. The
evidence is here, and it is supported by the
independent evidence of a man who was
not one of the workers, but a publican
of Cue who happened to be in the hos-
pital at that time -yet the comnmissionier
investigating these charges declared that
no false statements were sent in. That
is one. The next is in a matter of an
accident to one Stickland, at a place
culled Cuddingwarra, where lie was one
of a party of miners engaged in sinking
a shanft at the Victory United moine.
On the evening of the accident he was
in the phlat, and the penthouse covering
the mniners was put in on that very
day :it had been in about teii hours,
amid was built of timber that any sane
mnan with mining experience would have
at once condemned. The timber was
stretched across a shaft of at least 10'
feet in width, and was 6 by 6 Oregon.
On the day when the penthouse was
placed in position the men were em-
ployed sending up stuff froni the bottom
of the shaft, some 25 feet in depth, to
place a9 covering onl the pen thouse ;and
after fluing at about eight o'clock the
men went hack to work, and Stickland
was standing on the piat using the
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knlocker-line. Suddenly he heard the
timbers give way, and pitbouse,
timber, and about tenl tons of stuff with
him onl top) of it, fell to the bottom. The
inspector examined the place, and it
appears. to me he had a notion that the
company should be prosecuted ; and I
an, satisfied that if the Minister for
Mines had been there lie would have
ordered the company to be prosecuted
for having- unsafe wvorkings. Anyone
acqutainted with mining must know the
folly of p~lacing such small timber in
such a position. Fortunately, the men
were not seriously injured. Stickland,
in makinag his statement to the inspector,
said lie thought the timber was 'in-
safe, and also that the matter
had been discussed by the men
some fewv minutes before the accident.
There was a general discussion amiong the
in 'ner-s. and one of them said he dlid not
believe the timber was safe, and he
thought thle whole lot wvould be ill on
then before very long. When Stick-
land miade this statement Mr. Lander
refused to take it. Stickland said lie
was speaking to his maites ;and( this is
the evidence :

"1 Bruce said the timber was not safe.
He mentioned it to Crawford. who was
shift boss at the time. Crawford
reckoned it was safe. After crib timle
thev wvent to work as usual.

"Wh'Vat did Mr. Lander say after
that 9-He said 'It is no use your
thinking of going into court in this
ease. The other three men are against

" Did y-ou say anything else ?-It
stopped at that time. I said ' I lhave
no intention of going to court, but
you came to me far a statement ;I
ail giving it to yon.,

"Did youa make any farther refer-
ectoit ?-Yes ;lie said 'You will

be getting yourself disliked, not only
on the mine where you are working.
but you wvill get black-balled right
throughout the Mu rchison.''

Yet in spite of that, the commissioner de-
clares that rio false statements were sent
in. What else could this be but a false
or incorrect statement, when the inspec-
tor refused to take the statement of this

aln ? That statement would have had
a strong bearing onl the case bad there
been any subsequent litigation. It ap-
pears to me that the inspector could see
the weakness of the company's ease ; for
undoubtedly, had that been a fatal ac-
cident, the company should have been
proseecuted for manslaughter at least.
The inspector, seeing the weakness of the
comjpany's case, seems to have tried to
slmter it uip by refusing to take these
statements. This was in the statement
of oily one man, but another man de-
clared exactly the same on oath, before
the commission ; and in view of these
facts. surely I am justified in saying the
commissioner's report is inconsistent with
the evidence given. The commissioner
said there were no false statements sent
in, or no wrong or untrue statements.
The evidence is here for members to per-
use, and I am satisfied false statements
were sent in onl m6re than, one occasion.
Then there wais the case of Harry Grant,
at the Cue One mnine. The following is
the inspector's report :-

"The above accident was reported
to In;. office in the usual way. I vis-
ited thle mine and found that a p~iCe
of galvanised iron 2 feet by 3 feet had
been nailed at the plat (whiich is about
100 feet from the bottomi of the shaft)
for the purpose of collecting water,
and to lpievenit it from falling onl the
men working in the bottom of the
shaft. This piece of iron had evi-
dently been struck by stones which had
been blown up fion the last round of
slot, and loosened. These lad not
been noticd by the men, and on their
return whilst going down to the bot-
toin of the shaft, in the bucket, they
heard the piece of iron falling. In
order to try to dodge the piece of iron
Grant reached for the knocker-line, to
signal the engine-driver to stop the
bucket. Grant was standing on the
edge of the bucket in the usual way,
when lie reached for the knocker-line,
which is in the corner of the shaft and
easily got at. Mhen lie grasped the
knocker-line lie evidently let go the
niain rope, and fell to the bottom, a
distance of 40 feet, dislocating and
breaking his left ankle very badly.

Report of Commissioner.
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It is quite evident the engine-driver
was lowering the bucket in a proper
maimer, for Grant makes no complaint
about the way he was being lowered,
and I can only conclude that the in-
juared man lost his head. I had an in-
terview with the injured man, and I
enclose his statement. In my opinion
there is no one to blamne but the in-
juredl man himself for the accident."

The evidence has shown,' and it can be
proved by simply visiting the mine to-
day, that the report is absolutely incor-
rect -and the most vital point, the point
which would carry weight in any court
of law. is that whereas the inspector
states the knocker-line was in the usual
position in the shaft, the knocker-line
was not in that compartment at all, but
in the other compartment. Here were
mien working in a shaft without any
means of comnmnnicating with the engine-
driver. The fact can be' borne out by
the owvner of the mine himself. Even
to-day it can be ascertained where the
knncker-line was. Grant swears that
the inspector's account of the accident is
not true, and so far as I can see there is
no doubt about the position of the
knocker-line. Y ventuare to say, had Grant
suied the company lie wouiild have had no
trouble in proving to any-, Jury that the
accident resulted from the absence of the
knocker-line in the compartmnent. It all-
pears that Grant was going down after
firing. and] the engine-driver had neglec-
ted to stop at the plat, which was about
1.00 feet from the bottom. The mn
usually stop~ped at this plat for the pur-
pose of seeing-, after firing, whether any
stones had been blow-n up and were likely
to be dangerouis to them when they were
in the bottonin of the shaft. On this
occasion the driver failed to stop ; the
knocker-line fromn the plat down was not
in the conmpartmnft in which the bucket
worked. The timber wras in 40 feet be-
low the plat. and from that point the
shaft was without timber ; so fromn the
plat to 40 feet below the plat, had any-
thing happened to the men in the shaft,
they had no means of comunication or
of signallinge to the engine-driver as to
their condition. Grant wanted, as lie
was forced to do? to 2cvt to the bottom of

the timber before he could stop the
bucket and go back to the plat. He had
succeeded, with the aid of his spider or
candle-holder, in reaching out some five
feet to the knocker-line. He stopped the
bucket, and was just about to knock him-
self up to the plat, when he heard a piece
of tin falling. This was the piece of iron
referred to in the inspector's report.
Naturally the manl wsished to get away
as quLickly as possible from that shaft,
and in jumping back suddenLy he fell
off the bucket. The inspector states
that tlie knocker-line was in the usual
place iii tile corner of the shaft, and was
easily got at. This point is very mater-
ial. Instead of being iii the corner of
the shaft as usual, it was not in the same
comnpa rtment. and was in the corner of
the extremie end of thre shaft. This was
an 11-feet shaft,. and to reach the
knocker-line fromn the centre of the
shaft a mnan would hare to reach about
-5 feet 6 inches.. Instructions should
have been given to prosecute this com-
pany. in face of this report Mr. Grant,
the mian who was injured,' put in a claim
against the company uinder the Workers'
Compensation Act. He was only en-
litled to receive uinder that Act about
£C250. but they settled it before the action
went to coort and gave him about £.550.
This was in face of the statement of the
inspector who is there to represent the
workers as app~ointed by the Govern-
ment to administer the Act, arid yet tells
a deliberate falsehood. The report is a
falsehood from beginning to end, and
this is enipliasised by the fact that the
insurance conmpany took no notice of it
but were prepared to settle out of court
and pay the injured man twice what he
Wl entitled to. One of the charges T
made was that statements were obtained
fromn injured men when they were not in

afit condition to give evidence. In
Grant's case this was particularly ap-
parent. He was injured about 8 o'clock
in the evening. at 11 o'clock he was in
the hospital. he was put under chloro-
form and operated upon at 8 o'clock in
the morning, and because he had passed
a very bad night and was in great pain
at S.15 o'clock am. he was given one-
sixth of a grain of niorphia. At 10
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o'clock of that day the inspector of mines
took his statement. Not only do we find
a report in the hospital books to that
effect, but there is also a statement by
the doctor who says that in his opinion
the mian w~as not in a fit condition to
make a statement. It must be apparent
eveni to a layman that, in circumstances
such as I have described, the inspector
of riines should never hove taken a state-
nient from that juan. I will give another
instance of an incorrect statement having
been sent to the Minister. This case is
-well known on the Murchison seeing that
in fighting the man's case it cost the
workers of Cue and Day Dawni about
£340. It is the case of the mnan Naulci-
veil who was injured at the Great Fin-
gal mine. It appears that the diver
made a statement in the case to the
effect that on the day of the accident a
few minutes before ki occurred the cage
was at No. 10. He rccived a signal to
go to No. 9 and from there was signalled
back to No. 10. Within a few minutes
lie went to No. 9 again, thence to No. 7
and on to the surface. On reaching the
siirface hie found a truck in the cage, and
seeing that hie had not been signalled in
any part of the shaft that the gates had
been pat in, and as it is a recognised rule
in all mines to place the gates in before
the truck is put upon them, lie was justi-
fled in thiinking the cage came from No.
10, the last place hie was upon the chairs.
The truck was taken fromn tbe cage and
Nankiveil got in. The braceman signal-
lcd, and] the driver, thinking the shaft
was clear to No. 10, started out with the
idea of going down. When he got to No.
9 he found somneone had put in the chairs
there and naturally the man who was in
the cage was smashed tip. To-day that
mian is unable to walk, and from what I
can hecar lie will never be able to walk

api.The inspector camec to the Fin-
.ral mnines arid took the statement of a
nian named Gurst. He endeavoured hr
all possible means to force Gurst to ad-
mit that he was responsible for the acci-
dent, but that man declared he had re-
ceived no "knocks" and believed the
shaft was clear to No. 10, therefore hie
was not resn~onsible. The platman gave
evidence before the Supreme Court to

the effect that he had never "knocked")
the cage on to the chairs. The witness
said to the inspector that this course had
been followed many times previously aud
also that the truck had been frequently
sent away in that manner. When he
said that, the inspector at onee ejaculated
" No, no, we will not. take that state-
ment." Unfortunately perhaps for me
I have only the evidence of the engine-
diiver concerned, but I would point out
that in conipany with the inspector of
mines that dlay was a clerk of the Fingal
nine who took down the statement' ia
shorthand. If Mr. Lander wanted to
disprove the evidence of Gurst hie could
have called this clerkc ; but as he knew
that one of myv charges was that lie had
taken representatives to the mines with
him to take down statements fromn in-
~jLurd men hie was afraid to call hmn.
This also may appear~ nothing, hut when
one is acquainted with the fact of this
hiding of evidence by the inspector one
can expect anything from him. Wheii
the case went before the Supreme Court,
it was ruled out on a point of lnaw. It
appears that under the Employers' Lia-
bility Act the company is not responsible
for an accident caused by a mistake of a
conimion employee. In niy opinion,. how-
ever, and in the opinion of at least two
legal gentlemen, if such an irregularit 'y as
ocur-red had been going on for weeks or
mnonthis it must have been with the know-
ledge of the responsible officers of the
company, and had that point been
brouightout. in evidence and had it been
proved that the accident was due to a
defect in the workings which had been in
existence for months to the knowledge of
the responsible officers Nankivell would
have won his case. It appears that in
even' one of these instances I have
brought forwvard the inspector has shown
the acuteness of a lawyer iii at once
picking out the weak points in the coi-
l)OnY's defence and hiding it. It is re-
markahle that later on, when the solicitor
of the insurance conipany was in Day
Dawn. after Nankivell had entered the
elaini against the eonivy he called
the employee to his office and strange
to say nuestioned him on the very, point
which the inspector had tried to niake

Beyort of Commissioner.
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him admit. The result of this investi-
gation was that the man instead of alter-
ing his original statement and admitting
what the lawyer and inspector wanted
him to do, threw up his job and has not
worked on the Fingal since. This state-
ment of mine can be borne out by refer-
ence to the evidence. The inspector when
being cross-examined by the solicitor ap-
pearing for him, admitted in court and
it is in evidence here, that Gurst did
mention the fact that it had become the
custom in the Fingal to send up trucks
iii the way adopted on the day of the
accident. Then he tried to excuse him-
self and said he did not remember-
Now, as to the inspector putting words
into the mnouths of injured men. The
inspector went much farther than that,
as we find in the Stickland case, when
he refused point blank to take the state-
mient of a miner. Not only did he try
that but he attempted to intimidate him,
and to force him to strike,,out certain
parts of the statement, which he event-
ually did. He also threatened the man
that he would be hlack-balled upon the
Mkurchison if he made such statements,
and that he would make himself disliked
not only on the mine but throughout the
whole district. When we were discussing
the subject ii' the House which was the
original reason for my making these
charges, thle Minister declared that it
was not possible for a mine manager to
blackball any man for doing his duty.
We find that not only was the mining
manager prepared to do that, hut even
the Government scri'ant appointed to
look after the interests of the workers,
who forced the men by every possible
mueans to bend to his wishes. As to a
man not being in a fit state to give evi-
dence, I have mentioned the case of
Grant. wvhere the doctor declared that he
was not fit, and where the hospital books
showed that the man had no right to be
examined. Now I will refer to Pollard's
case. In this case the commissioner ap-
pears to make much of the fact that the
men were not affected by the action of
the inspector. I could not trace Pollard
in Western Australia but I have the evi-
dence of the hospital books and that of
an independent witness who happened to

be in hospital at that time. The books
declared that on the day the statement
was taken the man was semi-delirious.
It is also shown that on the f ollowing
day he was slightly delirious, 'probably
owing to the pain he suffered. through
having torn off his bandages. This
showed that the man was not in his right
senses when examined by the inspector,
and additional evidence of this is pro-
tided by another patient who said that
when the inspector bad gone the in-
jured man asked him who was the doctor.
The state of the man's mind was clearly
shown by the fact that he thought the
inspector of mines was a doctor. As
showing the inspector had some know-
ledge that this man was not in his right
mind, or at least that he suspected such
to be the case, either the clerk or the in-
spector altered the date of the statement,
which to me at all events seems supicious.
My charge accused the inspector of send-
ing incorrect statements which were
afterwards capable of being used against
men suing for compensation, and one has
only to look at tile files to prove this.
In the case of Grant, an urgent wire was
received froin the Mlines Department
asking for the statement. A copy was
sent, but the court would not accept that,
and another- urgent wvire was sent asking
for the original of the statement made
by Grant. That statement the evidence
proves to he incorrect ;, yet it would have
been used against the man had it not
been that the company was prepared to
settle the case out of court. I desire only
to say in conclusion, that were it pos-
sible for members of this Chamber to go
fully into the matter they could verify
every statement I have made to-night.
They could prove that on more than one
occasion incorrect statements and reports
by the inspector of mines have been sent
in-in the case of Grant, of Stickland,
of Nankivell, also in the Pollard case,
in which it is proved that the man was
delirious when his statement was taken,
and in several other cases it can be
lproved beyond doubt that incorrect state-
ments were sent in. and absolutely false
reports made to the Minister. In view
of that, am I not justified in moving that
the report of the commissioner is incon-
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.sistent with the evidence, and am I not

.justified in asking that something farther
bie done in the mnatter ? My earnest de-
sire is not to trouble the commissioner-
I have nothing to do with himt-but to
see justice done in this case, and prevent
simvilar actioii in the future by this in-
spector. I could, if I desired to go out-
side the evidence, bring forward similar
cases which have occurred since the date
of those I have dealt with. In fact there
aire p~apers now onl tbe table which prove
that mnines inspectors havre acted con-
trary to the Mines Regulation Act. Only
to-day I asked a question in reference to
that. But I have no desire to go outside
the papers, a glance at which will verify
every statement I have made this even-
ing. I beg to move the motion I have
read to the House.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : The motion subinited by
the hon, member asks the House to agree
that the report mande by Mr. Walter, act-
ing in the capacity of commissioner in
connection with the Heitmiann-Lamider
inquiry, is inconsistent with the evidence.
I trust members wvill nuot accept the wild
statements made by the lion. member to-
night as being- anvthinc mnore than the--

M1r. Hlolman (holding tiip a document)
Than the wild forgeries here.

Mrllcmtaififoul: Yes; Those are abso-
lute forgeries.

Mfr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for Cue was given a most patient hearingy
and I miust ask the sonic for the Minister.

The MINISTER: We have heard
ich about [the wicked things done by

the inspectors. In 1904 the member for
Cue made charges against the inspector
of mnines in that distr-ict ; speaking in
1905. he said he had previously mnade
ehaes which had been deprecated by
the then MNiniser for Mines (M1r. Hastie)
and the memiber for Mfenzies (m 'yself)
and he then reiterated those charges.
Again last year lie displayed a decided
antipathy to this inspector, mnaking
charge a fter chat-ge against him, but
there was nothing substantial in those
charges. I call assure members I would
not have gone to the expense of a coni-

mission to inquire into the charges mnade
by the lion. member, had I known they
would be cut dlown as they were when the
commission sat. Although the lion. inem-
ber imade certain charges in the House,
lie said that hie would not go behind the
back of the inspector or any other person,
would not go to thme Minister and tell
what those charges were, so that a
definite charge might be umade against the
inspector, preferring to make them in
Parliament oi- on (hie public platform.
In Passing, I may say iii regard to the
appointment of M11r. WValter as commnis-
sioner to niake the inquiry, the facts are
as disclosed in the file. Whlen thle Gov-
ertintent dlecided it was desirable that a
commission should inquire into the
serious charges made, it was with the
object of ascertaining their truth or
otherwise. Serious charges had been
made, and the inspector should be either
exonerated or dismissed. If the hon.
mnember's statements in regard to the in-
spector xveretrue. that officer was unfit to
1-emain in the putblic sen-ice; if onl the
other hand they were untrue, the inispector
should be exonerated. A departmental
inquiry- would not he of a nature to insist
upoin sworn evidence, and in the circuni-
stances it was wiser to appoint a corn-
inission, hecause, as is poinited out in the
file, while a connissionl is miore costly
than a depattietta inquiry, its results
urn inure far-i-eacliing and] its findings.
should he mnore conclusive. The reason
why a change was miade in the appoint-
ment of Mr. Tray was simiply becausse of
the fact that hie was a brother officer of
Ili. Lander,. that as they were,. in the
iordinary course (of their duties, in con-
stant c-oninnnieation . we dlid not desire
after the case hand bean heard to have it
said the case fiad been heard by a brother
officer iiistead of by' somteone who was a
stranger to the district. Therefore we
sent M.Waiter, a gentlemlan hlighlly i-es-
lpected by ev-ervyone who knows himi; and
1 aml cemtain thle Public r-esent thle un-
called i-efer-ences to that gentleman mnade
by the lion. member ('Mr. Heitnianmi) in
this House a few weeks ago.

.1r. Bathi: Refer to the remarks miade
to-night. That is the subject you should
deal wilh.

Report of Commissioner.
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The M1INISTER: M3r. Walter has had
anl honourable career in the public ser-
vice of this State for close onl 20 years.

Mr. Ilolmn : Refer to the Judge's re-
cent remarks on that gentleman.

Thle MINISTER: Remarks onl MNr.
Walter?

31r, Hlman: Yes; not onl this, but on
another recent case.

The 'XlNISTER: I do not know of
,any statements made by a Judge in regard
to Mr. Walter.

Mr. Both: This is the case we want to
hear about.

The MI1NISTER : Anyhow, when the
commission had been appointed andl it
was sought to get down to sonic definite
charge; -where was the hon. member who
to nighit has been making these charges
and who has fromn time to timie referred
to the instpector so disparagingly? Where
was the hon. mnember when the commis-
sioner appointed to take evidence onl
oath-not the gabble we have listened to
to-night-asked hima to substantiate his
charges'?

Illr. ileitmann: Where is the evidence?
Thle MIIN[STER: 1 will read the evi-

dence given by 'Mr. Heitmiann at the in-
qjuiry~, and( I think it will satisfy a good
mianv members. after having listened to
the reniarcs of the hion. inwmbcr to-night.
The hon. ineinber has anl advantage of mie
in this matter, in that 1 have not gone
throughl all these hundreds of pages to
dissect the evidence. It is impossible for
inc to find timne to go through hundreds
-of pages of evidence merely to see
whether a gentleman who had lbeen a
miagistrate in this State for 165 or 17
years was so biased against the hon.
member as to bring in a false report, inl
-his rapacity of commissioner.

Meniber : Who was the commissioner ?
The MINISTER : "Mr. Walter. who

-was warden at Orcenbushes for nearly 15
years and is now magistrate at Geraldton
-an absolutte stranger to both the par-
ties. T desire to sayL.. inl time first pla5ce,
that whenl the commission sat, one would
expect that the boa, member would give
every assistance possible, that lie would
be 'prepared to say what his charges were.
But lie obstructed the commissioner in

every way, an(1 in no instance did the
connnssionet' receive assistance fromt the
lhoni. niember in connection with the in-
quiry, I want to get the evidence which
the mnember for Cue gave ont that occa-
sion.

Mr. Jidmann: Here is the evidence.
The MINISTER: At the inquiry, and

in reply to cittestions put .hy 'Mr. Tobin,
who appeared as his attorney, 'Mr. Heit-
niann answered as follows:-

SQuestion : At a public mneeting
held ait Day Dawn on the 1st February
you mnade certain charges against
Intspector Lander 7-Answer : Yes,

Is the newspap~er report (indicated)
a correct report -NTo.

In what respect is it incorrect'?-
In the first place, it states that I de-
dlared that Inspector Lander had sent
inl inlcorrect statements, or not true
statements. -That is incorrect."
Mr. Iieitmaaanm: Read the whole of the

evidence.
T he 'MINISTER: I shall do so; hut

that is what the 1101) member told the
commissioner when stating his evidence.
IHI said that the report which appeared
in the newspaper was incorrect. [ Mr.
Ke-lynwta Bead onl.) The commission
was appointed onl account of tile strong
statements reported to have heeln made
byv the hon. memnber. HeI had asserted
that the inspector of mnines had not sent
inl true reports to the Minister; and lie
had alleged that on onei occasion the in-
Spector of minles Iveit to the else Ho~spi-
tat inl company with a rcprcscntative of
the Great Fingal muine and took a state-
mient fromt anl injured man,. and was only
too ready to pu words into his miouth
that were used against himi when hie sued
for comp~ensation. -Now the lion. memi-
ber, says that is incorrect. At the inquiry
hie was asked by Mr-. Tobin-

"In what respect is -it incorret?-
Inl the first place it states that I de-
clared that Inspector Lander had sent
in incorrect statements or not true
statements. That is incorrect."

What has the hon. member been trying
to induce the House to believe, in the
wvhole of his statement to-night? Has hie
not tied to induce members to believe
that this inspector was so vile as to try,
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with the object of assisting the minling
companies or the insurance companies in)
Perth-because, as the lion, member has
himself stated, it is not the mining con-
panics who are liable to pay the corn-
pensationl awarded in connection with
these accidents, because they are all inl-
sured in some outside insurance companly,
soiue organisation it) Perth-he had
stated that this inspector "-as going speci-
ally ont of his way to commiit a fraud onl

a.Poor working man by sending iii an
incorrect statement to thle Minister. And
when the incuiher was asked if that state-
mieit i the Press, which hie had iiot con-
tradicted, "-as a true statement, lie said,
CC No, it is not corrcct." IHe also said at
thle inquiry .-

May I be permitted to make the re-
marks again which led tip to this state-

The Commissioner: I think you had
better leave yourself in Mr. Tobin's
hands, and answer the question.

By Air. Tobin: What did you state?
-I stated that in consequence of Mir.
Lander taking statements from nien
not in a fit condition to give them, in-
correct reports of accidents had been
sent to thle Minister.

That was entirely different; that because
a man just after a, severe accident is
asked by the inspector while the manl is
dazed or, as the lion member says, through
having had chloroform administered, is
in a condition too bad to know what lie
is doing-because the inspector has gone
to a patient who is in a dazed condition
and grot a statement that he otherwise
would not have grot, it is said that be thus
sent iii an incori-ect statenient to the
Minister. Here is another extract from
the lion. member's evidence-

"Farither down in the report it is
s:aid that these statements 'were' used
ag-ainst the nien wvho had made them
when they were suing the company for
comipensation. Did you say that?-
No. I did not.

What did you say?- I said that
these statemniits ' could be 'used
against the muen in suing for conipensa-
tion."1

Members mnay remember I pointed out
that inl 190i the member made corn-

plaints; that in 1905, in 1906, and againt
in 1907, lie made charges against this
inspectoir; and lie was asked at the in-
quiry by his own lawyer this-

" At the time you made that state-
iihent, -yon had no specific instances in
your mnind in which they had -been
used ?-No, I had not, not to imy own
knowledge.,

When you made the statement that
incorrect reports had been sent down
to the MI-inister had you any specific
iinstance in front of you, or had you
aii'y reason foi: - making that state
ncut 1-Yes, I had received a comi-

munication from the secretary of the
Cue Miners' Union.

In your capacity as member of Par-
liamlen t ?-Yes.

Was it. as the result of these com-
munications and part of what you
considered to be your duty to your
constituents that you made this state-
nient ?-As a result of that comimuni-
cation and a conmmunication I received
in reference to a previous case.

,Since yo onmade this statement have
you made it your business to find( out
if statements mnade to the inspector
have beeni actually used in cases I
Yes, 1 have.

By Ifr. Paifreyinan ; Do I under-
stanlid y\Oul to say that it was pnrei.y oil
hearsay that v\on mnade this statemient?
-If vPon can call a comiunication froin
the union seertarv-

Was that inl writing ?-Yes.
Could y'ou produce the letter '1-

No ; but I could produce in the
minutes in thle union books where the
injured men complained to the scre-
tary.

Yon mentioned the second letter 9-
That was a verbal conmmunication.

The Comnmssoner : Is the mafl
who made the verbal Comnnunication
being called as a witness 9

AMr. Tobin : I think that is one
.of thle witnesses who is in thle hospital.

Witness : The man who mnade a
statement to ine and gave a full ex-
planation was a patient in the hoslpital
at the time the statements were taken.
He was ex-police constable Joyce. He
caine to ne in Perth. He has since

Report of Commissioner.
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,died. He died in the Perth Hospital.
I saw bini there two or three hours
before he died, and he repeated what
he told me before.

By Mr. Paifreyman : When was it
that you received this verbal corn-
imication ?-Some time in 1905.

Mr. Paifreymnan :Mr. Commis-
sioner, are you quite convinced as to
the charges which are being made in
this inquiry '"

Then the commissioner goes on to deal
-with -what he considers were the charges
that should have been made. That is
mostly what I want to say in regard to
that matter, and it just shows the hon.
member's different statements when be-
fore the commission and those which he
has made here to-night. The hon, mem-
her has pointed out several other errors
in connection with this case and he wants
miemubers to believe that in connection
with the files where a date had been
placed on a file by a clerk, that the date
had been placed there with a view of
inflicting some injury upon him. The
hon. member knows that when dates are
pencilled in afterwards they have 'no
connectioni at all with the accidtent and
no bearing on the casc, other than that
the document was nut fdated at the time
but that the memo. was placed there,
from what I cami sec, when the member
called.

Mr. lHeilmna : The clerk swore on
oath that the dates were there previously.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES : I
have not seen that. The error here is
typed " 1907" and of course I could not
explain anything of that sort. One
would require to read the evidence of
the clerk first. I was trying to wade
through that evidence when the bon.
member was speaking. Very, likely an
accident of that sort wo uld happen
or probably the date has been put there
afterwards. The hon. member admits
fixing that date and "1907" has been
placed on the document instead of

MT. Bath : No one would date a
Aocuinent 1907 when it was 1005.

M1r. Tay lor : Even the original was
altered. It is necessary thant some in-
quiry should be made into that. It was

the outcome of the hon. member's in-
terview in the office sonic time previously.

Tfhe MINISTER FOR MINES : Thle
hon. member said a great deal about
the inspector trying to force words into
the mouths of men after an accident
had taken place, and the member tried
to make members believe that the in-
spector would wantonly go out of his
way to get a report which was advan-
tageous to a company. As I have
pointed out, it would be advantageous
only to the insurance company and only
in the case of an action for compensa-
tion. One could hardly assue that the
inspector would go so far out of his
way as has been described by the mew-
her in connection with a trivia] accident.
In dealing with the case of Stickland
about which the lion, mnember had so
much to say, here is Stickland's evi-
dence which the inspector floes not admit
-there are always two sides to every
question.

Jl1r. IIeitmann : There are two nit-
a esses.

The MINISTER :I will read both.
Haere is the evidence of the man, who
sa ' s hie is a miner emtploYed at the
Cuddingxvarrn mnine h e was employed
there as platman at No. 4 level, and he
miet with an accident. He gives lengthy
evidence as to how the accident occurred.
He complains that Mr. Lander was not
taking down his statetment, admits hie
corrected it when objected to, says Mr.
Lander said it was no use taking the
case into court, the other three men be-
ing, against him. He says Lander said
lie would get himself (witness) disliked
jatd hMack-balled. He psays the state-
iuent does npot con taini w hat it should
have contained, the statement re weak-
ness; of timber being left out. He ad-
nit s his signature to statement. His
chief complaint is that there were
omissions in his statement, but it was
correct substantially barring the matter
of the engine-driver hoisting. He ad-
rnits hie glanced over it and] signed the
statement. He admits his signature
to the statement. His chief comnplaint
is certain omissions from the statement,
but he says it is correct substantially,
baring the reference to the engine-
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driver hoisting. That is what thle man
says, It was a case under the Mines
Regulation Act. The inspector, accord-
ing to Caddy's evidence and that of
Stickland's, was prepared, if the mem-
ber would stick to the statement as toc
the weakness of thle timber, to bring a
charg-e against the company for anl of-
fence tinder the MNines Regulatibn Act;
but the man p~referi'ed to have these re-
marks withdrawn from his statement.
There is the evidence given by the two
persons-

M.Talor : Wiai does Caddy say
farther oil

THE AUIiSTER1 : He admits that
about being disliked and black-balled.
lHe says the reason Stickland had for
signiing tile :tatement was thant it wnis
correct. 1-e say* s MUr. Lander said that
the fact of the menu previously discuss-
ing the questicni of thie strenghoftm
timber made it his dty to take the
mat1ter to thle couts, but nlot for coin-
pcuisation for Stickland but a -Mines
Regutation case for neglect ini not hay-
ing the lpcit-hicuse sectire. Tile talk
about proceedings bad nothing to do

with compiensation. Apparently the
conversationm which tile inspector had
with Stick-land was not onl the question
oif getting -1statement from himn with
a view of Stickland siingI for comn-
pemnsation, but time inspector was making
inquiries with a view to a1 prosecution
under the Mlines Regulation Act. But
there is tile evidence of three o~ther men,
and aceording to this evidence I notice
that somle of the menl felt quite satisfied
that the timber put in was strong
enough. Probiibly the timber was struck
by a huge stone amid broken. We canl
nmever tell wbai happens. ini these cases.
It is a matter I cannot discuss. Thme
iquestion is whether it call be comnsidered
a case fit for the court. When the con-
versation took, place between Stickianid
and Caddy it was as to the strength of
time timber , and thme inslpectri' probably
advised him that it was unwise to make
the statement becaus:e the evidemee of
the others was against him amid it would
get him disliked in tile district.

Mr. Taylor: 1)o you think that lynx
proper advice in thme circuinistances ?

The IMNISTER FOR MAINES:
Perhaps it was not. The inspector evi-
dentt ,y tied to get as near as he could
to the dlear facts of the case. The other
inen had made statements to the con-
trary, and thle inspector was sitting with
the injured mian discussing thle question.
Thle main point is.. the injured man will-
ingly signced the statement he hlad made.
If lie had disagreed with it, all he had to
do was to say, " You must include the
fact that I said the timber was not safe,
and that its weakness was the cause of
the accident."

Mr. Taylor : But the man may have
been incapable at the time.

The MINISTER : But Caddy ad-
mits this was a trivial accident ; and th
inspector and Caddy were at Caddy's
home, probably having a glass of whisky
together, when the discussion took place.
It seems peculiar that Stick-land made
no complain-t until Mr. Heitiann called
onl himi a few weeks prior to this in-
quiry. I do not purpose going through
all the evidence. Sonie of it shows that
the lion. niemaber and his friends who
were With him onl the platform at the
public meeting are quite satisfied that he
did not use the words reported by the
mnewspap~er. The newspaper report,
containing thle serious char-ges said to
hav-e been made by the boil. member,
has not a Word of truth in it. according
to the evidence which the lion. member
gave, to thle commissioner. The coni-
mnissioner,. therefore. had to boil down
the lion. mnember's statements as fol-
lows :-

"(a) That in consequence of the
inspector having- taken statements
from] men who Were not inl a fit state
to give them, iteol meet reports of ac-
cidents 1ba( been sent to thme MI-inister.
(b) That the inspector had pat words
into the mouthis of mten who had been
injured. (c) That thle incorrect state-
muents were capable of being used
against inc who were suing for coin-
pc nsation."

Thle commissioner iii his summing tip
states in regard to charge (a) -

" I do not consider that the evidence
shows that any incorrect statements
wiere tak cmi or sent to the Minister as

Reporl of Cominisslioner.
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a result of men being unfit to give
them."

The commissioner wvas in a position to
deal wvith evidence which lie must have
studied and sifted. I think, therefore,
we eall be satisfied as to that point.

_Mr. Ruthl, You cannot get away from
the q1uestion of the knocker-line, in the
case of the ,accident to Grant. The
knocker-line was in a differenit compart-
nent fromt the bucket.

Trhe IHNISTER :I amn not dealing
with Grant's case. The file I perused
had not the evidence taken in Perth.
As to paragraph (b), that the inspector
put words into the mouths of men in-
Jured. the commissioner says :-

'There is nothing to suppoirt it,
except that the inspector seenis t,. have
at times advised men that it was use-
less to give as part of their statements
opinions at variance with the state-
ments of their fellow-workers.. In my
opinion. though no harm seems to have
resulted in any way. this advice should
not be gien'

With that I q1uite agree. Statements
made to the inspector may have to be
cut dowvi consider-ably, 'for members
know hlow some witnesses ramable " all
over thle Shop)."I

,11r. Bath : Miners are usually men of
few wvords.

The MNINISTER :I do not know. If
so, they are not like their representatives
here. I qunite agree it is no part of the
inspector's duty to advise injured men
w'hat sort of evidence they should give.
InI this case the inspector gave advice,
hut I am quite satisfied he has never done
inore than give generous advice to injured
people.

Mr. Bath :That was one of the corn-
plaints acm inst him at 1{al ~on lie.

The MINISTER The hon. member
should not say that because there is no
official complaint, nor was any complaint
against that inspector made in a news-
paper duiring the whole time he was there.

M1r. Taylor :The Minister knows that
is not true.

The 'MINISTER :I can go back
through the whole of the files relating
to that officer while lie was in Kalgoor-

lie ;and I feel sure there was never a
singlle charge mrade against hini.

M1r. Taylor :WNhy was he removed I
The MINISTER I was the Minister

who removed hini and I thought-and
members have often said the same thing
hero- it was wvise to change the, inspec-
tors, so that if they made too many
friends in one district they should be
transferred to another. And probnbly
in the near future we shall have to make
another change of inspectors.

Mr. Johnson :Does the Minister say
tha t the members representing the lin-
goorlie district did not complain of this
officer's administration 7

The MINISTER :I do not think the
files, show ainy' compllaints.

_M1r. Taylor :The records of Parlia-
ment do.

The MINIMSTER :No.
Mr. Johnson : Mr. Reside and I ie-

peatedly complained to the 'Minister offi-
ciaillv about the administration of that
inspec tori.

The MN ISTER :I will look uip the
fliles. I am sure the lion member is
%Vrong.

Mr. Johnson :I iemiember it too well.
I remiember different complaints.

The AU.NISTER :The hon. mnembei's
charges will, I think, be found to have
been maide in the lobbies and not in the
office.

Mr. Johnson :They were made offici-
allyv too.

The 2MNISTER :I think the lion.
member is mistaken. Anyhow, I will
bring here the private file for members
to examine. The commissioner says :

"In my opinion, though no harm
sCems to have resulted in any wayv this
advice should not be given, but men
should be allowed to express their
opinions in any form they choose."

He is q~uite right there, in saying the in-
spector should have taken down any-
thing. no matter what, said by the in-
j tred man. The commissioner considers
that the inspector sometimes advised
these men. For instance, in Stickland's
case lie advised Stickland that it would
be unwise to make a certain statement.
It must be remembered, however, that
if the patient had insisted onl his earn-
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J)Iaint appearing in his statement, it
would have had to appear ; and during
the whole of mvy termi of office I have
never received from any man a complaint
that an inspector had ever refused to
take down the exact statement made. Of
course members will recollect that an in-
jured mnan may niake a statement, and
subsequently, if he sties. for compensa-
tion, may find that the statement is a
rather awkward piece of evidence against
himself in court ; and there may have
heen a little of that in the complaints
mnade. by the member for Cue. As to
charge (c), that the incorrect statements
were capable of heing used against men
who were suing for compensation, the
commissioner says-.

"It naturally follows that, as no
incoi rect statements hare been given,
none could be used. Though no con-
crete chat-e was made on the subject,
it was also suggested in the course of
the inquiry that the presence of era-
ployces or their representatives while
statements were being made by injured
men had an adverse influence in some
wvar, the nature of which was not ex-
actly defined. There were two instani-
ces. of such persons being present. hut
there is nothing- to show that their
presence had any influence whatevrer.
It would be advisable, however, in view
of the extraordinarily suspicious tem-
peramnent of sonic miners, that mnore
care should be taken to avoid this. In
conclusion, I find that Mr. Lander has
been guilty of no wilful mnaladminis-
tration whatever,' nor of anything
worse than slight errors of judgmlent,
whvich have had no prejudicial effect
upon01 thle miners concerned."

The commissioner thinks it will be wise
that neither the employer nor any person
connected with him shiall he piesent when
statements are being made by injured
men ;and] members xvdll recollect that in
our last amendment of the Mlines Reguls-
tion Act we inserted a special clause to
the effect that no persons other titan the
insp~ector and his clerk should be pre-
sent with the injured mian. But the
events now under notice octur-red prior
to the passing of that clause. The pre-
sence of strangers was no violation of

the Mines Regulation Act. In one in-
stance Mir. Heydon appeared at the hos-
pital ; he was not actually presenit at
the interview. He was not there with
the knowliedge of the inspector.

Mr. H eitmann.: Read the inspectoes
evidence.

The MINISTER :I may have mis-
read it. Mr. Heydon went there to see
how thle injutred man was getting on.
But all these events occurred prior to the
passing- of the amending Act. To sumn
upl ; so far as appears to me, the in-
spector has onl one or two occasions ap-
parently advised men as to the statements'
they should make. He may have acted
unwisely, but that he would do anything
else, that he had'the slightest desire to
act contrary to the interests of the in-
jured rien-well, I think I can ask niem-
hers not to believe that for a moment.
Mem~bers must look for a motive. A.
workman may be stricken down and p)rob-
ably injured for life. Surely, if an in-
sp~ector has one spark. of pity in his;
composition, lie will try at that moment
to do thle best he can for the victim.

Mr. Taylor :That is why this inquiry
was asked f or.

The MINISTER :But are we to
assume that the inspector wvould for the
sake of some insurance company pur-
posely try to injure thle workman ? The
inspector has no right, in the position
he occupies. to do any wrong to the em-
ployer or the insurance company ; but
onl the other hand, if when taking the
statement hie had anl opportunity for any
display of sympathy, I am satisfied that
hie, like everyone of uts here, would de-
sire to assist the person injured. I do
not like saying it, but I do think that
the hion. mnember (Mr. Heitmiann) has
been somewhat biased against this in-
spector. Year after year the hon. mein-
her has made these statements. I do not

lik sain this ; but if we go through
the evidence taken by thle coinuis-
sioner-I have not been able to read the
lot-I think we can come to no other
conclusion than that the lion, member has
allowed his tongue to carry him away
to some extent.

Mr. Taylor :That is hardly a fair
statement in face of the evidence.

Report of Commissioner.
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The 1%]INISTER :The hon. member
has not,' I presume, read the whole of
the evidence.

Mr. Taiylor : The hon. mnember (Mr.
Ifeitniantn) quoted the evidence.

The MINISTER - If the hion. nieml-
ber is right, then we mnust find the motive
by which the inspector was actuated.

Mr. Taylor :Because you. cannot find
a motive you are not julstified in making
that statement against the lion. niember.

The IIINTSTER : My statement
was that on the public platform
the i-on. member let his tongue run away
wvith in, and made somnewhat wvild state-
nients. Even the member interjecting
is sometimes gulilty of that. I must ask
the Honse to reject this mnotion. Having
due regard for the position 'Mr. La9nder
holds, I should prefer the lion. member
to withdraw the mnotion. I think lie. has
fully ventilated his ease. I feel that we
Ought to show that we have unbounded
faith not only% in the innocence but in the
integrity and the administrative capacity
bf Mikr. Lander; and I think we ought to
go farther by expressing ourselves as
satisfied that no humian being, let alone
one in thie position of Mr. Lander, Would
be so callous as to go specially out of his
way for the puLrpose of doing him an in-
jury, at a timie when hie was suffering
severely fromn the result of an accident.
The discussion is not a pleasant one, and
I hope the lion. memiber will withdraw
the motion.

Mr. 'T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : Owing
to the hon. member having had the re-
ports for sFome timie, and as I hare been
unable to read through the evidence, I
move -

Thal Ike debate be adjourned.
I desire to read the evidence owing to
the fact that the portion of it which the
bion, member has fluoted is s~ufficient to
make it necessary to my mind as a mining
miember, to go throuigh it all.

Motion put,. and passed onl the voices.
Division called for.

31r, Holan: On a point of order, I
contend there was only one " no," and a
division cannot be called fur.

Mr. Speaker: There was more than
.one "no."

M11r, Lay Fnan : I call Ied " nov," as well
ais the mnember for Canning

Mr. Bath: Before lion. members op-
pose anl adjournment. I would like them
to give (due consideration to what they
are opoig I stated that I had no
timle to go through the evidence.

Mr. Speaker: The hion. mnember cannot
address the House, as a division has been
called for.

.1r. Baoth : I would ap~peal to the Mini-
ster to allow an adjournment.

31r. Speaker: The lion. member is out
of order in discussing- the matter.

.Division taken withi the following re-
suit:

Ayes
Ntes

Majority against

Mr. AngwinlMI
Mr. Barnett Air.
Mr. eath Mr.
51'r Bolton Mr.
Mr. T. IL. Brown Mr.
Mr Holnian Mr.
Mr. Horan Mr.
Mr. Huidson Mr.
Mr. Johnson Mr.
Mr. Smith Mr.
Mr. Taylor Mr.
Mr. Underwood 101r,
Mr. Walker Mr.
Mr. Heitau (Teller). 'Mr.

air.
Mr.
'Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.*

14
20

6

N or.
HI. Brown
Butcher
Coweher
Davoies
Drye r

Gregory
Harjlivick
Hayward
Layman
Male
Monger
N. J1 - Moore
Price
stone
Veryard
A. J. Wilson
r. Wilson
Gordon (Truer].

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. JOHNSON: On a point Of explana-
tion, I desire to say I regret that the ad-
journment was refused. 1 would point
out that I have tried to get the evidence,
in Order to go into the ease, but have been
unable dio so owing to the fcthtthe
bon. member for Cue has been preparing
his ease, and consequently I have been
unable to see the papers. It will now be
necessary for one of us to read the whole
of the evidence so that the others wvill be
able to know what evidence was given.
I hope 31r. Speaker . that you will there-
fore give every latitude to chat member
in reading the evidence.

The Treasurer: Have not the papers
been on the table for a fortnight?

M1r. Johnson: Yes; but we have not
been able to see them, and this is only a
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most miserable attempt to burk discus-
Sion.)

Debate continued.
Mr. BATH: Tile error made by mew-

bets of the House in refusig the reason-
able request for an adjournmient w~as
exemplified by the attitude taken by the
Minister for Mines, who in the colurse of
his speech to the motion confessed that
lie had not made full acquaintance wvith
the paper's or the evidence which was
taken by the Roy' al Commission. ThIe
want of' acqunaintance with the papers
and with the evidence was proved by tile
fact that in attempting to reply to the
member for Cue the Minister did not
touch onl one of the points which that
member made in his speech. It was only
natural to expect that the Minister for
Mines would have dealt with thle state-
mnents brought forward, It was un satis-
factory and absolutely useless as far as
the House was concerned for the Minister
for M1ines to in' into heroics and] try to
turn ridicule onl the member for Cue in
order to avoid answering the charges
imade by' that member, He (Mr. Bath)
bad not had anl opportunity of going
through the files, because only last night
when desirous of seeing- the papers the
member for Cue had themn prclparig
matter for hiis speech. The matters
broughit forward by thle member for Cute
were sufficien tly serious to Warrant in-
v'estigation by every member, especially)
those rep resenting imining districts. The
positioni iii regard to thle case was that
long before the member for Cule ever
made at statement onl the public p~latforni
or in the House the wvorkers in the Cue
district became dissatisfied with the work
of the inspector'.

Thme 3lfinister for 11ines: The papers
lund been onl the table since tile 6th
Aiimmgnst.

11r. BATH : The workers in the Cute
district had coinplained against thle ad-
minist ration of this particuila r inspector;
and it 'gas owing to no p~ersonal objection
0o' bias onl the part of the member for
Cute. but because of thle objections raised
by, his constituents that this action was
taken in thme I-ouse and onl the publlic
platfomrm. The electors of Cute were not

alone in their objection to hiis tnaladmini-
stration, because they wvere objecting in
common with the miners onl tile Eastern
Goldfilds. where this officer had pre-
vixously been employed. And it was
1)ecause of their objections, backed tip by
representations by members for the
Eastern Goldfields, that thle Minister for
Mines removed thle inspector from the
Kalgoorlie district to the Cue district,
which practically amounted, so far ats the
importance of the matter was concerned,
to a reduction of his position. In the
first place 'ye had it stated by the member
for Cute that reports were submnitted by
the inspector of mines to the Mines De-
partmient which were not in consonance
with fact. The bon. member not only
made that statement bitt had amiply sup-
1)orted it by evidence adduneed before the
inquiryV. Als to the accident to H. Grant,
the report made by the inspector of mines
wvas as follows. (Report read.) Here
the inspector of mines, with plenty, of
time at his disposal, and] accustomed for
years to make out reports and send themn
(town to the M1ines Department, stated
deliberately that the man reached for the
knocker line which was in the corner of
the shaft and easily got at, when the
whole of the evidence onl the file went to
show that the knocker line "-as not in
that compartment at all but in the next
compartment, five or six feet away. The
mnai reached for the knocker line, stand-
in g onl thle edge of the bucket, and, some-
thing falling down the shaft he tried to
avoid it and fell off the bucket. Yet the
inspector said the knocker line was in
thle corner of the sha ft and ivithia easy
reach of thle man. If that "'as not an
incorrect statement, then what would
mnembhers characterise aS a Correct state-
meni ? If one wished to look for the best
motive one might assume that the in-
speeto' "'as suffering from temporary
aberration at the time. That was ont-
case that thle member for Cue proved up
to the hilt; but the 'Minister carefully
avoided referring to tie facts, and( ex-
cused himself by saying that he ha~d
not readi thle evidence, and hie asked the
House to pronounce a verdict onl the
matter w~hen lie himself had not
read the evidence and could not

Report of Commissioner.
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refute the member's statements. In
Stickland's ease the inspector reported
that the stone from one of the last
round of holes fired so weakened the
timber of thle Penthouse that it fell to the
bottom of the shaft, taking Stickland
with it. [Extract read, describing the
accident.] Here we found the inspector
solicitous, after the accident to see that
time new penthouse was properly con-
structed; whereas if hie had properly ad-
ministered the Act lie would have made
insp~ections at regular intervals to prevent
accidents,. Yet after the accident the
ilnspector recommended that no farther
notice be taken of the matter. That one
parag-raph of his, relport proved his un-
fitness for his position. [Evidence of
shift boss read.) Thle shift boss said in
his examination that after firing hie could
not find( the defect; hence the penthouse
collapsed.

As to Procedure on Adjournment.

M3r. H~olmn: On a point of explana-
tion. 1 would ask the Premier if he would
allow the Leader of the Opposition to
resuine his speech at any time, in the
event of the debate being adjourned now.

The Treasurer: Hc could easily do it
onin amendment.

Xr. Ilolman: It is most unfair to cor-
pel the Leader of the Opposition to read
all through the evidence while he is
making his speech.

Mir. Bath : Will the fact of my having
made portion of my speech now prevent
tue from moving an amendment?

'The Premier: It is a question Mr.
Speaker ighi-t decide whether, if the de-
hate were adjourned now. thle Leader of
thle Opposition would be able to continue
by means, of speaking- to an amendment I

Ai1r. Holman: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition might be prevented from speaking
to the general question. There is a pre-
cedent for the course. I propose, as 'Mr.
Hopkins, when a member of the House,
was speaking one evening and resumed
his seat and was allowed to continue his
speech on the following day.

Mr. Speaker: The lion, member for
Brown Hill could be allowed to continue
his speech by leav-e of the House, but the

point is not providled for in the. Standing
Orders.

.1r. Jiolman : Mr. Hopkins was
allowed to continue his speech by leave of
the House.

-1r, Speaker: Is it the wish of the
House that thle lion. member be heard at
a later- date?

The Premier: In the event of the hon.
member being allowed to resume, will he
have to continue his speech immnediately
the House meets to-mnorrow?

MtSpeaker: The question will come
on in the ordinary way.

Mr. W~alker: A member is allowed to
resume his speech every day after the
ten adjournment if he has not concluded
before thle adjournment.

The Premier: What I was wondering
was whether it will be necessary, if the
debate is adjourned now, for the hon.
member to resume his speech immediately
proceedings are started to-morrow.

Mr. Speaker: If it is intended to ad-
journi the debate, I can pitt the question
as to wheuctier leave shall be given to the
hion. member to continue. If the House
gives him leave to continue his speech,
then hie wviii do so when the motion next
nippeai's on the Notice Paper in the
ordinary course.

M11r. Baft: So far as I am concerned,
it is not so much a question onl my part
of wvanting to resume the debate. If I
bad secured the adjournment the points
I would have put before the House would
not have occupied more than 20 muintes
or half an hour. All I wanted was an
opportunity to go through the file and
to refer to the points which I had taken
froni the speech of the member for Cue.

Question (as to whether the House
would g:rant leave to the hon. member to
resume) pitt and passed.

Mr. Speaker: The lion. member will
be allowed to resume his speech when
nest the motion as it appears on the
'Notice Paper is reached.

On motion by Mr. Holm an, debate
adjourned.
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RETURN - GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY, MUNDARIN T WEIR.

Onl motion by' Mr. Butcher, ordered-
That there be laid onl the table, of the
House a rettur showing-i, Date that
the water first flowed over the Mundating
Weir this winter. 2, Total number of
millions of gallons of water estimated to
have passed the wveir this season to dlate
of return. 3, Estimated flow per 24
hours for each dlay included in return.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.38 o'clock,

until the next day.

legislative Ezeeni,
Thu rsday, .5th September, 1.907.
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Corn, reported ...... ......... 1345

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION-PORT HEDLAND,
STEAMER AGROUND.

'Mr. BUTCHER (without notice)
asked the Premier: Has his attention
been drawn to a paragraph apjpea-1u in
to-day's 3fornting Herald as follows:-

Roebourne v. Port Hedland-We re-
ceived yesterday following telegram
from Mr. Teesdale, Roebourne : "Pre-
viously denied by agents ' Bullan-al
ever neaped fledland. Again iaeaped
since 'Monday; got off this morning,
butl on bank again. Likely to be a
nice Port for rail way startjng-l

The PRE'MIER replied : No.

QUESTION-MEAT SUPPLIES,
TENDERS FOR GERALDTON.

Mr. T. L. BROWN asked thie Pre-
inieer: 1, Why was no tender accepted
by the Tender Board for meait supplies
for the hospital, gaol, and old men's
home at Geraldton? 2, On whose recoi-
niendation was it resolved to purchase
said supplies in open mnarket, and why? v
3, What is the price being paid for meat
at the present time, and what is the sav-
ing effected by comparison with tenders
sent in and not accepted?

Tile PREMI1ER replied: 1, Owing to
a complaint from the Superintendent of
Public Charities that the contractors for
1906-7 had carried out their contract in
anl unsatisfactory ma iner. 2. In view of
tliis complaint thle Tender Boa d decided
that it was advisable that departments
should obtain thei- sup plies in the open
market. 3, Corned beef, .5%d. per lb.;
Beef wvith bone, 3d.; without bone, 7d.;
Mlutton, 6d. lb). Saving effected by non-
acceptance of tenders. 1/4 d. P)ei l1).

*QUESTION-ALL-NIGHT SITTINGS,
AS TO BEDDING.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Premier: 1,
Were the blankets and other night con-
veniellees recently placed within the pre~-
dincts of the House provided by private
members? 2, If not, will they) be avail-
able for members sitting onl both sides of
the House? 3, If provided by private
members, is storage charge being levied?
4, If not, will the Government arrange
for free storage for beds etc. owned by
members sitting in Opposition?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The infor-
mnation can doubtless be obtained from
the House Committee. 2, 3, 4, The lat-
ter has nothing to do with the Govern-
ment.

QUES'ION-MIN1NG ACCIDENT,
FINGAL, AS TO SI;NDAY WORK.

Mr. HEITMANN asked the Minister
for Mines :1, Has his attention been
drawvn to the papers laid onl the table
relating to the inquiry into the death of
the mI iner Zanardina, who was killed in


